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concede her frailties,

if uou must
W H ^ B m io u t a
suckling microcosm, 

she harbors 
all god’s kind 

and
all kinds of gods.
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|MN S  « H i iM M t Hr Mi to perceive her merit, 
one must
discard momentary impulses 
and wait—

for time will test 
her men 
in the world.
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assume all one’s  experiences lie oh tke sur- 
face o fa  spkere. extrapolate to tke locus of 
tke center, and kere, you will discover tke 
essence of total experience.:



in memoriam

ketiery s. keamey 
august 21, 
december 16, 1966

our knowledge is but faith moving in the 
dark, our jog is a gift of grace, our im
mortality a subtle translation of time into 
eternity, where all that we have is ours 
and where what we call ours is the least 
part of ourselves, all belongs to the neces
sary passion and death of the spirit, that 
today rides upon an ass into its kingdom, 
to be crucified tomorrow between two 
thieves, and on the third day to rise again 
from the dead.

george santayana
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oh lord,
thou g west us everything, 
at the price 
of an effort.

leonardo da vinci
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the year of our lord nineteen-hundred and sixty-seven



reminiscence implies Ike pensive or wistful 
recollection of long-past, usually pleasurable, 
events, or the narration of these, ant—forgetful
ness, oblivion.

wehster





success is to be measured 
not so much by the 

position
that one has reached in

life
as by the obstacles 

which he has over come 
while trying to succeed.

booker t. Washington





this above all:
to thine own self be true,
and it must follow,
as the night the day,
thou canst not be false to any man.





¡iiiiif “we are all what our circumstances 
have made us, and if that is unsat
isfactory to our neighbors, it is for >  ̂
them to find ways of improving us. it 
is very seldom that moral reprobation 
is the best way of achieving this ob
ject. ”

bertrand russell

. M







man is buffeted by circum
stances so tong as he believes 
himself to be the creature of 
outside conditions, but when he 
realizes he is a creative power, 
and that he may command the 
hidden soil and seeds of his 
being out of which circum
stances grow, he then becomes 
the rightful master of himself

fames alien



president j. earl moreland: a tribute
the year 1939 marked the beginning of a significant 
era in the history of randolph-macon college. it was to 
be a period of rapid growth and of widening influence; 
and the man most responsible for these achievements 
was its new president, dr : f  earl moreland. a young 
and energetic temn, dr. moreland arrived in ash land 
that summer with his gracious ‘first lady” and four 
lovely daughters from nashville, tennessee, where he 
had served as vice president of searritt college for Chris
tian workers, his administrative experience also in
cluded the presidency of porto alleg re college in brazil, 
which was sponsored by dr. moreland’s alma mater, 
southern methodist university, thus, president more
land came to randolph-macon with the cosmopolitan 
outlook of one who had traveled widely and lived 
abroad, the son of a methodist minister, he had been 
closely associated since his youth with the methodist 
church and he lost no time in strengthening the ties 
between the Virginia conference and randolph-macon 
college.
the college to which president moreland came was an 
old and distinguished one. the decade of the great 
depression had, however, left its effects upon randolph- 
macon. its physical facilities were inadequate even for 
the small student body of 307, and its 20 faculty 
members, able though they were, could not meet the 
curricular demands of the day. dr. moreland faced the 
realities of the situation but, being a man of vision, he 
was not content to maintain the status quo. his pro
gram of development was scarcely started, however,



when the Japanese bombed pearl harbor and the nation 
was at war: civilian students soon disappeared from 
the campus, to be replaced by students in uniform. it 
was 1945 before dr moreland’s task of developing the 
college could be resumed.\
the academic year 1945-1946 was one of activity 
and encouragement, the ((crusade for christ” in the 
Virginia conference of the methodist church, the success 
of which was contributed to in large measure by the 
labors of dr. moreland, netted randolph-macon college 
over $1,000,000 for capital improvements, at last 
those much needed buildings—the dining hall, the re
constructed mary branch dormitory, fore hall, smithey 
hall, and blackwell auditorium—could be built, but 
physical improvements were not all. the faculty must 
be expanded and the curriculum must be revised to 
serve the needs of the times, president moreland saw to 
it that these things were done and that faculty salaries 
were raised, as, indeed, they were to be raised at two 
year intervats from that time forward, when the wave 
of veteran students hit the campus in 1946 and 1947 
they found that new academic departments had been 
added and that a unew” curriculum, with senior proj
ects and a special reading program, was in effect, the 
college was on the move, and the dynamic president 
from the (<lone star state” was never content to let it 
stop moving forward.
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the growth of the student body and of the faculty are 
significant. the increase in the total assets of the college 
front $1,500,000 in 1939 to $8,354,860 in 1966 
is indicative of the growing strength of the college, the 
new chapel was built in 1955, and the new waiter 
hines page library building was completed in 1961. 
the $7,000,000 campaign for methodist higher edu
cation in Virginia, led by bishop paul neff garber and 
ably assisted by president moreland and his co-work
ers, enabled randolph-macon to expand its physical 
education plant with the addition of crenshaw gym
nasium, to provide adequate facilities for the division 
of language and literature in haley hall, to convert 
the old library into an administration building, peele 
hall, and to construct six faculty homes on mu lien 
drive.
the achievements of president moreland during his re
markable administration which has lasted 28 years 
have in no sense been limited to fund raising, building 
and faculty recruitment, as important as they are. dr. 
moreland has exerted an influence and left his personal 
stamp on the college in a way that will not be forgot
ten. he has championed more good causes and fought 
more battles for the personal rights and freedoms of 
students and faculty members than most men have the 
opportunity or the courage to do. he has linked the 
methodist church more closely with the college because 
he has given freely of himself to the church as well as 
to the college, as a lay leader he has been actively associ
ated with methodists all over Virginia, but ecumenism 
he has also championed and practiced, the council of 
Christians andjews in rich mond honored dr. moreland 
in the autumn of 1966 for his great service to that 
body, he has worked indefatigably in the cause of good 
race relations and he has served repeatedly as a mem
ber of the executive committee of the world council of 
churches, he numbers among his friends bishops and 
prelates as well as distinguished educators from all 
over the world, many of whom he has brought as 
speakers to the campus.
as president moreland approaches retirement, he is to 
be hailed for his achievements as the standard bearer of 
the college for nearly three decades and for his influence 
as a Christian gentleman who has never lost his respect 
for the sacredness of the individual human personality.

w. a. mabry 
dean of the college





. . . and beauty is not a need 
but an eestacy 

it is not a mout 
an empty hand stretched 
forth,

but rather a heart enyulfed 
and a soul enchanted.

kahlil gibran







a collage
the yellow jacket annual 
nineteen-hundred and sixty-seven

jon b, lowe, editor 
randolph-macoH college 
askland, virginia 23005





if these be vague words, then seek not 
to clear them. vague and nebulous is 

the beginning of all things, but not 
the end—and i  fain would have you 

remember me as a beginning.
kahdl gibran
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seniors 34 
administration 56 
faculty 66 
underclassmen 74 
honorary fraternities 116 
the y reeks 122 
activities 148

history 193 
senior summary 209





release
every piece of marble has a statue in it waiting to 
be released by a man of sufficient skill to chip 
away the unnecessary parts, just as the sculptor is to 
the marble, so is education to the soul it releases it. 
for only educated men are free men. you cannot 
create a statue by smashing the marble with a 
hammer, and you cannot by force of arms release 
the spirit or the soul of man.

confucius
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seven



don. m. anmeman, martinsville, n. j.; george m. angle, jr., curudu, canal zone; 
c. ralph arthur, jr., ferrum, va.: garland p. asher. richmond, va.; gary h. asher, 
richmond, va J  robert e. bacon, annadale, va.; byron a. baker, norfolk, va.; 
robert c. baltimore, midlothian, va.; gerdj. ballner, richmond, va.; robert b. barnes, 
bon air, va.



william f. baumeister Hi, nashville, tenn.; diaries r. berry, jr., Salisbury, md. 
paul r. best, jr., Chesapeake, va.; lewis j. blackwell. jr.. seaford, del.





—

george w. bradg, darien, conn.; william f. brow,n, richmond, va.; /  david. button, ìli, Springfield, va.; samuele. Campbell, Hopewell, va.; edward L carter, jr„ richmond, va. 
richard f. carter. Hi, richmond, va.; arthur e. carver, iü, montross, va.; robert, f. cofield, jr.s Windsor, va.; jennings g. cote, norfolk, va.; edwin l  crooks, jr„ hamilton, va. 
thomas s, cushman, ashland, v a fredh. daniel jr„ colonial heights, va.; james a. davis, sugar grove, va.; John m. drain, narbeth, pa.; lawrences. driever, jr., upper mont- 
clair, n.j. 39
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s. miles dumville, mathews, va.; frank g. dunn, conway, s.c., ralph L ferebee, jr„ 
ashland, va. john w. filler, jr„ manakinsabot, va.; thomas e. franklin, dahlgren, 
va.; george k. friedel, baltimore, mA./daniel j. gallagher, yorktown, va.; fames e. 
gardner, lexington park, md.; william c. gill, Portsmouth, va.
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craig m. glaskeen, richmond, va.; eric w. gob. Singapore, malysia 
william c. gorham. jr„ alexandria, va.; b. clay gravely. Hi, martinsvilile, 
James k. gray, Virginia beach, va.; artbur t. greene, jr„ chase city, va.



lewis b. yuan, richmond, va.; g. lea harpes, jr„ jacksonville, fia.; douglas s. haset-y 
tine, ashland, va.; philips, hindley, lincoln, r.i.; raleigh c. hobson, baltimore, md./ 
aaron j. hook, ashland, va.; michael d. hough, leesburg, va.; waiter c. hoye, ash
land, va.; william s. hudgins, jr„ shadow, va.; robert/. hudson, falls church, va.



grayson s. Johnson, rockville, va.; nathan s. jones, iii, norfolk, va.; William kennedy. 
iv. halesite, n.y.; William p. krupp. mechanicsville, va.; john m. lohr, monterey,



david b. larrabee. baltimore, md.; henry p. lau, kowloon, hong kong 
gary d. leaveL Charlottesville, va.; edward L leslie, ashland, va.
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Jon b. lowe, ashland, va.; john i  mcclurkin, Hi, ashland, va.; james L mcclemore. 
Hi, Suffolk, va¡thomas h. ntaeder, richmond, va.; miltou Charles martin, jr„ Suf
folk va.; george h. marshall, Suffolk, va ./william f. mason, falls church, va.; 
john c. mager, sarasota, fla.; henry f. miller, M richmond, va.





john m. nelson, dahlgren, va.,- robert a. newman, Cleveland heights, ohio; joint 
b. nicholson, wakefield, va.; michael tv. norton, richmond, va.: robert L oster, bal
timore, m d./william h. oster, baltimore, md.; j. tnalcolnt pace, Hi, richmond, va.i 
josepk e. parker, ashland, va.; frederic r. patrick, alexandria, va.* john g. perry, 
jr., marlow heights, md.



gill h. phiUippi orchard park, n.y.; l gregory phillips. norfolk, va.; richard m. plusch, lafayette hill, pa.; Charles w. powell, richmond, va.; joseph c. preece. Suffolk, va. 
harry l. price, seaford, del.; edward s. ray, jr., richmond, va.; richard t. ray, norfolk, va.; kendallm. reid, richmond, va.; jeffrey I richmond, lanexa, va.
Charles w. rippon. hershey, pa.: jeunes rosson, jr„ louisa, va.; Christopher h. ryan. atlanta, ga.; edward f  sadler, mathews, va.; brian d. shirley. annandale, va.





conway, w. smith, Hi, newport news, va.; david t. smith, annandale, va. 
j  randolph smith, jr., martinsville, v a John f. spiegal, arlington, va. 
william m. sprinkle, kensington, md.; Wallace r. sterling, cardwell, va.



bobbie w. strum, ashland, va.; Charles tv. sutton, mathews, va.; robert d. taylor, 
onancock, va. /  harry pousti hesey, walden, iii.; lamberty. timell, richmond, va.; 
kenneth L touey, crewe, va. /  e. Stanley trimble, Hi, hampton, va.; barry m. 
tuminello. bridgewaters, n.j.



maid e. turner, lynchburg, va.; ralph t. uebersax, sparks, md.; william a. vann, ill 
hampton, va.; william l. vann, norfolk, va.; miekaelj. vecchietti, silver springs, md., 
d. Joseph villa, scotch plains, n.j.

robert l. webster, Charlottesville, va.; joseph w. west, Virginia beach, va.; william r. 
wheatly, millersville, pa.; richard w. white, norfolk, va.; tract/ h. wilder, i'u, ar- 

lington, va.
daniela. williams, jr.. westfield, n.j.; williamd. Williford, norfolk, va.; michaeld. wilson, 
rockville, md.; aubrey L yeatts, gretna, va.; miekael j. zell richmond, va.





candidates [or bachelor of arts degrees in the 
division of language and literature
english

w. f. mason
d. 1. (idler
g. L harper, jr. 
j. e. miller, k  
t. h. wilder 
w. r. white
a. I yeatts
r. t. uebersar
e. w. goh 
r. e. turner 
r. L aster 
j. f. warren

Spanish
L j. blaekwell. jr.
g. m. angle

biblical literature
L a. lawrence 
r. f. cofield, jr. 
r. L webester

romance language
e. L carter, jr.

greek
b. d shirley

latin
w. b. darby

candidates for bachelor of arts degree in the 
division of social science
philosophy

j. c. mayor
c. r. arthur. jr. 
t. s. cushman
c. w. smith. Hi 
j. g. arnold. iii

history
m. w. forbush
e. o. watson
d. a. williams 
w. p. krupp 
w. L vann. iii 
j. a. davis
j  s. insley °
e. L leslie
j. m. drain 
w. h. oster
k. tomlinson 
r. tharrington

sociology
w. d. williford
n. s. ¡ones
i. h. sentz. iii
b. m. tuminello
r. c. baltimore
f. h. dauiel
j. v. molhere
s. e. Campbell 
r. e. minutello 
w. keundy, iv

economics
n. e. austen
f. a. norris, jr.
h. f. miller, iii
c. w. sutton
a. j. hook
w. a. vann. iii
g. j. ballner



political science
J. f. speigel
g. p. asher 
g. h. philtippi 
j. e. parker 
r. L ferebee, jr.
a. e. carver, iti 
r. d. tag lor 
j.m. pace, iti 
m. j. vecchietti 
j. iv. west, jr. 
j. r. smith, jr. 
g. d. leavel
j. m. lohr
r. a. newman 
g. s. johnson 
w. r. sterling 
g. h. marshall
c. m. glasheeu 
H. H. norton 
j. v. roberts

psychology
b. a. baker
s. m. dumvitie 
e. s. ray. jr. 
p. r. best. jr.
w. s. hudgins, jr. 
j. i. mcclurkin, iti 
j. j. ambler, jr. 
w. a. barrow 
r. f. carter, iti 
w. c. gill 
L e. montgomery 
g. w. brady 
j. g. cox 
j. w. filler, jr.
r. f. powell, jr. °
r. e. hobson, jr. 
r. m. merry man. iti
d. j. gallager
c. h. ryan 
m. p. hough 
j. sgaviechio 
r. f. hudson
t. e. franklin

candidates for bachelor of science degree in the 
division of science
science

j. e. gardner, ti

physics
d. b. larrabee 
w. e. hoye
d. r. smith
d. s. haseltine

biology
c. r. berry
g. h. asher
j. L richmond 
j. b. ¡owe

chemistry
L m. crooks, jr. 
w. m. sprinkle 
j. d. button, ti
h. lau

math
e. s. tremble
d. r. hale
c. w. powell 
j. k. gray 
b. w. strum 
w. e. gorham, jr. 
j. g. perry, jr.





“even the bravest that are slain 
shall not dissemble their surprise 

on waking to find valor reign, 
even as on earth, in paradise> 

and where theg sought without the sword 
wide fields of asphodel fore’er, 

to find that the utmost reward 
of daring should be still to dare. ”

robert frost

administration



eleventh president of the college— 
j . earl moreland
a.b. 1918, a.m. 1921, Lh.d„
southern methodist university 1950
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president-elect— 
luther w. white, Hi

the board of trustees
president—bishop w. c. gum 
chairman, exe. comm—frank e. brown 
secretary—marshall f  meneal

¡antes ntullen, richmond, virginia—frank e. brown, richmond, virginia. 
dr. j. manning potts, lake junaluska, north carolina—dr. noland m. canter, jc , harrisonburg, virginia, 
bishop waiter c. gum, richmond, virginia—irving m. groves, sr„ martinsville, virginia, 
clarence g. burton, lynchburg, virginia—john w. pears all. richmond, virginia, 
william r. perkins, jr., lynchburg, virginia—edward h. lane, jc , altavista, virginia, 
j. rives worsham, sc, norfolk, virginia—william m. birdsong, Suffolk, virginia, 
dr. w. kenneth haddock, fairfax, virginia—dr. a. purnell bailey, richmond, virginal, 
dr. john h. davidson, Petersburg, virginia—john w. smith, richmond, virginia, 
judge waiter e. hojfman, norfolk, virginia—jesse a. white, norfolk, virginia 
rev. thomos f. cartoli, farm vi lie, virginia—james butler, chase city, virginia, 
dr. e. budge kent, dan ville, virginia—frederick t. gray, Chester, virginia, 
dr. james L robertson, arlington, virginia—marvin k. blount, green ville, north carolina, 
dr. klein k. haddaway, battimare, maryland—dr. harry b. eaton, winchester, virginia, 
judge Charles m. lankford, emore, virginia—dr. s. nelson gray, alexandria, virginia 
dr. harotd h. hughes, falls church, virginia— wiltts g. lipscomb, oyster bay, new york. 
miss harriet fitzgerald, new york, new york—j. lewis ames, new york, new york.



c. william gibson 
chaplain

marshall Jefferson mcneal 
treasurer

flavia reed owen —  
librarian

douglas m. lawson 
vice-president



ira lee andrews 
dean of men 

william alexander mabry 
dean of the college



..... ......... '.....
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\eh—kenry m. carter; jr., 
direct or of public relations r i g h t — /  roddéy jones, 
alumni direct or



tkelma a. klugk—president’s office 
margaret kierkolzer—faculty 
Virginia b. ayers—dean’s office 
he ten waldrop—dean’s office 
kelga clayville— treasurer’s office 
alice g. moore—alumni office 
montella t. fowler—director of admissions 
margaret kaley—kern center 
fane koward—registrar’s office 
elizabetk owen— bookkeeper

annabella k. reyno/ds—placement and alumni office
Virginia t. beazley—office of information services
katkerine davis—bookkeeper
grace k. moss—pkysics department
bar bar a cuskman—registrar’s office
jenn jones—vice-president
lelia toone— treasurer’s office
ida sounders—atkletic department
louise kall—switckboard



mary r. Lancaster—assistant librarian 
sally h. vitzthum—acquisitions 
emma b. billingslcy—cataloging 
patricia c. lowenberg—reference 
sa rah wright—circulation

margaret g. cox—college nurse
frances r. ketner—infirmary assistant
judson t. vaughan. m.d.—college physician
t. le pierre watson, m.d.—assistant college physician

thomas e. vaughan—computer center
robert m. ketner—campus officer
james e. henry—college printer
lawrenee emerson—superintendent of building and grounds

katherine h. lowry— bookstore operator and college hostess 
frances o. royston—college hostess 
elizabeth c. baskin—book store





faculty
“in all human affairs there are 
efforts, and there are results, 
and the strength of the effort 
is the measure of the result, 
chance is not. “gifts,” powers, 
material, intellectual, and 
spiritual posessions are the 
fruits of effort, they are 
thoughts completed, objects ac
complished, visions realized.”

fames alien



B8 Ifli/tflucLcic and litCTtttutcill w l t 7 www Ivw  r f ' r r M t r r ^ r  r
S * mr. tarry, mr. ¡ones

tar. word. mr. noe. mr. roberts. mr. gilhoff. mr. washburu, mr. lewis, mr. webb. mr. 
1 dtappell. mr. woolen

I  mr' blassing. mr. blytk, mr. miller
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sciences
mr. grove, mr. mourn, mr. blincoe
mr. temple mr. miller, mr. boldridge. mr. me clurkin. mr. yacksan. mr. tkompson. 

mr. blessing, mr. sing



mr. howard, tur. pamill. mr, kutitz.
mr. cliver, mr. wright, mr. davis, mr. baskitt
mr. long, mr. lavery, mr. me connell. mr. diaua. mr. munyatt



physical education
mr. teefy. mr. webb. mr. Stephens, mr. 

keller. mr. werner



mr. kilgore. mr. andrews. 
mr. me Connell

O

r; me ewcii.



*department of languages 
aand literature

mr. ira lee andrews, iii 
asst. prof, of bible

mr. randolph Charles biasing 
ins. of englisk

mr. david everette blythe 
ins. of englisk

mr. willie ambler chappell 
asst. prof, of bible

mr. gerd aage gillhoff 
prof, of german

mr. donald Charles goertz 
asst. prof, of classics

mr. richard everett hasker 
assoc, prof, of englisk

mr. robert epes jones 
prof, of classics

mr. george mueller lewis 
ins. of englisk

mr. edgar edgeworth macdonald 
prof, of englisk

mr. I. paul miller 
assoc, prof, of languages

mr. william Stanton nôe 
asst. prof, of german

mr. john griffith roberts 
prof, of languages

mr. george spotswood tarry 
prof, of bible

mr. yulan me leod washburn 
asst. prof, of .languages

mr. william stanford webb 
prof, of englisk °

mr. richard clement wood 
assoc, prof of englisk

mr. dal floyd wooten 
asst. prof, of englisk

*department of social sciences

mr. Carlisle whiteford baskin 
prof, of economics

mr. kenneth alvin blick 
assoc, prof, of psyckology

mr. howard eckert davis 
prof, of political science

mr. lewis diana 
prof, of sociology

mr. francis hawthorne howard 
ins. of education

mr. callom hunter jones 
ins. of economics

mr. earl linwood koontz, jr. 
asst. prof, of political science

mr. william john lavery 
assoc, prof, of kistory

mr. douglas miller lawson 
prof, of kistory

mr. eugene thomas long, iii 
assoc, prof, of pkilosopky

mr. john paul me connell 
prof, of sociology

mr. kenneth e. me connell 
ins. of economics

mr. noble ralph me ewen 
prof, of psyckology

mr. william alexander mabry 
prof, of kistory

mr. merrill calvin munyan 
assoc, prof, of kistory

mr. george brown Oliver 
vaugkan prof, of kistory

mr. harry burned pannill 
prof, of pkilosopky

mr. james leitch wright, jr. 
prof, of kistory

mr. michael paul zirinsky 
ins. of kistory

* department of sciences

mr. austin francis xavier bishop 
ins. in matkematics

mr. gerald Vincent blessing 
assoc, prof, of pkysics

mr. james william blincoe 
prof, of matkematics

mr. w. franklin bolderidge 
prof, of ckemistry

mr. gerald lawrance engel 
ins. in matkematics

mr. richard edward grove 
prof, of pkysics

mr. joseph a. haley 
asst. prof, of matkematics

mr. john irving me clurkin, jr. 
prof, of biology

mr. william schuyler miller 
prof, of ckemistry

mr. stuart benton monroe 
assoc, prof, of ckemistry

mr. robert earl offenbacker o 
prof, of matkematics

mr. thomas jefferson ogburn iii 
ins. in astronomy

mr. sardul singh 
assoc, prof, of ckemistry

mr. wade jett temple 
assoc, prof, of pkysics

mr. sanford paris thompson 
prof, of pkysics

mr. ira amon updike 
prof, emeritus of ckemistry

mr. kamal salman yackzan 
assoc, prof, of biology

*the department of physical education

mr. theodore Sidney keller 
asst. prof, of physical education

mr. hugh franklin Stephens 
prof, of physical education

mr. joseph michael teefey 
asst, prof of physical education

mr. paul edward webb, jr. 
prof, of physical education

mr. heimut Werner 
ins. of physical education

*the department of the arts

mr. david stuart kilgore 
asst. prof, of drama

mr. jon dasu longaker 
prof, of art

mr. ronald david ward 
assoc, prof, of-music
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underclassmen





j. s. atkinson, a. j. baker, t. a. bell, r. e. hertz, r. e. bowman
r. s. bray, d. L brown, j. s. brumble. d. e. buckingham. g. f. Campbell
t. w. caulk, r. k. ckelton, j. c. coffey, j. e. cowles. j. g. cote
/  w. craine, t. s. crampton, w. n. Cunningham, a. c. danner, j. t. davidson



above—r. e. dickerson, k. g. donnally. w. m. dugdale, j. r. dunlap 
m. k. eaten, s. 1. egg lest on. k. w. ellerson, f. v. farren 
d. r. fisker, t. v. flippen. r. a. forbes, b. g. forbisk



m. iv. forbusk. j. f. fowble, r. s. fraley. g. r. fried land. c. a. fount aine 
tv. d. gemeny. p. g. gilliford. b. k. glide, m. p. gloster. s. j. gordon 
k. g. green, j. g. kolstrom. m. a. kamway. c. m. kanrakan. d. s. kanson





teft—'L l- karviUe, d. o. kawkins r. L kerrman, c. j. kinkle, p. kogg 
s. r. hornan, d. b. kowe, r. kytison, e. t. jeunings. m. a. jessee 
j. s. joktistoH, e. c. kalemj'm, e. k. kellogg, r. L kempf, s. m. kenuard 
d. L kester, w. r. lenfesty, w. a. lewis, r. a. levin, j. k. light 
f. liebenow, r. g. tilly, f. b. lotts, r. f. lucas, j. s. mack

below—/  k. me Ivor, a. r. mailkes 
d. k. mairs, s. a. markley 
t. g. marshall w. L mason



left—m. I meacham. e. t. miles 
j. p. miller, j. L mitchell 
a. p. moote. r. e. morecock 
d. I morreale, tv. k. moseley 
/. tv. mottley, c. e. neal



below—A e. north, L d. nottingham, e. /. o’donnelL w. f. o 'toughtin, p. f. olson, h. 1. overton, s. d. parker 
t. L parrish, h. a. payne, r. d. peckham, w. t. picketing, m. L powell. h. w. pouters, t. g. powers



above—s. price, f. m. prince, d w. proctor, /. m. reekes, d. L reynoids, e. u. reynoids, c. it. risner 
j. t. roberts, g. w. rotve, n. w. sckermerkorn. j. w. scoti s. t. scoti a. n. segai, r. L sckaffner 
j. m. sheffey, w. /. Sinclair, h. d. smith, p. b. smith, j. w. smithers, g. r. sohman, s. a. spottswood



right—A c. syme, p. e. tkelin 
e. d. tompkins, d. j. totk
j. o. tomes, t. r. trimble
w. b. truewortky, c. m. upson
k. e. valentine, r. t. waldrop
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s. b. weight, a. ziussee
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left—A î: waeeeti, e. e. weems, w. g. weigand, j. w. westee. w. h. whalen 
w. a. wheaey, s. w. white, w. j. wilkins, i  e. Wilkinson, /  d. williams 
p. L williams, d. L Williamson, k. j. wilson, j. e. wimmee, j. m. winston



the class of 1969

j. w. acton, j. r. ailor 
j. c. anders, e. t. assur 
r. c. astor, m. j. amstrong

■BIB



t. r. bagneU, r. b. barce, j. r. baker, w. n. bar nés, w. d. 
bayliss

e. e. bickham, t. L bien, t. a. bischeff, r. m. blank, c. j. 
botham

j. w. boyd, m. b. bricked, d. a. brown, w. t. browning, m. k. 
cuentan

h. L Campbell, m. e. carberry, p. a. carrig, c. g. casey, w. e. 
casey

j. e. childress, d. L clarke, w. c. cole, f. collins, r. h. conway



W B Ii

р. s. comer, j. w. cook, c. j. corubrooks, j. w. cortada
с. s. cotton, h. I. cover, d. e. con, p. r. con
d. e. crockett, d. cruickshanks, r. d. cury, c. o. davidson





left—h. p. fenkagm, j. r. ferry 
r. 1. fitch, r. k. fitz 
h. d. fitzpatrick, j. f  florio 
r. d. ford, p. c. fray 
j. m. freeman, j. s. frit eh ley

Y'tiy I '



below—/«, p. fyock, /. m. garrett, g. H. giardina, j. t. gill, j. I gills, j. L glass, e. a. coffey
r. b. gover, j. r. goodloe, r. r. gotdh, w. j. greene, w. d. groff, j. m. Haile, g. d Hale 
L w. Hall, b. e. Hamblen, j. H. hanmer, t. e. Harper, r. r. Haynes, w. m. Henderson, r. e. henneberger



below—r. v. kersey, j. v. killtard. w. s. kotckkiss, s. g. kuuickeu,
s. iv. km, t. c. idea, j. v. iugram, k. r. jeukius.





k. c. ¡atham. r. w. lawrence, d c. lewis 
w. d. li vengo od. w. a. lorek, /. c. lowdett 
d. s. lowry, j. a. lyons. r. a. lyons



t. j. mcartor, w. b. mccabe, r. b. mccurry, n. v. mcelroy, r. L motelis
iv. p. mcwhirt. p. c. magnusson, p. d. mausuy. c. p. marks, jr., c. tv. martin
r. r. martin, t. a. maxwell, c. w. maynard, j. t. meldney, r. m. s. menzies





below—£ j. pope, a. b. rashkind 
g. tv. mg, r. e rechenbach 
L e robbins, k. e rodney

left—d. v. myers, a. e miles, m. r. miller, g. n. moore, r. c. moore 
d. e. moran, r. d. morris, s. d. morris, e. t. mudge, t. w. nance 
s. j. neter, d. h. newton, g. r. nordstrom, j. e. olney, d. r. owens 
w. b. page, r. r. parks, r. I parli, d. parmelee, L r. perry 
j. c. peters, k. j. peterson, r. a. peterson, l  d. pet try, m. m. phelps
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left—a. k rosenberg, r. f. rosenow 
w. o. sale, a. i  sansón
s. b. sckectman, d. g. sckrader 
j. sckrotk r. k  c. seaton
t. k  sheekan, c. k  sherrod

—



above—d. c. sherwood, w. j. skidds, l. skulman, j. p. skumway, c. m. skutt 
k. m. Sinclair, r. b. smith, r. k. smith, t. g. smith, w. m. sorey

below—»', r. spain, b. w. Stephenson, k. e. swecker, p. e. tangredi, s. a. tkomas, 
c. k. trice, m. tsai

r. b. turner, t. vandurand, d. a. velie, s. e. vickness, j. r. voskell, r. j. warnicke, 
c. L washburn



w. t. watkins, p. k. way. r. I weber, j. k. weise, d. r. wetzel, r. a. white
j. g. williams, j. r. williams, d. b. Wilson, j. b. Wilson, r. a. wittig, r. w. woolfolk
d. w. wrenn, d. g. wrigkt, k. s. wrigkt, d. e. yawars, p. m. yearwood, j. b. yowell





c. d. abrams, b. j. adkins, j. s. alexander, j. L antes, L h. andrews 
a. w. amt, c. b. backus c. tv. baskin, r. u. biekl, n. tv. blood 
a. o. bonf 'mt, m. tv. bowen. k. c. bower, d. L bray, t. p. brown 
p. s brown, w. c. brown, j. f. buonassisi, r. t. butterwortk, j. L calkoun



above—g. j. caree, t. s. chalk ley. g. m. chub buck. j. a. cooke 
g. h. cote, r. g. cross, j. h. culpepper, a. h. curtís

the class of 1970
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above—a. d. dation, r. c. davis, j. p. derby, t. s. dewick, m. v. diskman, r. L doloney 
L c. donner, tu. f  douglas, j. c. dozier, w. t. drumfeller, b. L edwards, r. p. edwards

below—/  m. enoch, L v. evans, f  j. fabrizio, g. a. floyd, c. d. foster 
f. m. foster, j. g. fracher, r. e. futiz, s. p. gation, j. t. gele 
s. a. gordy, a. ut. gray, c. o. green, c. h. greene, r. a. gregory





g. a. johnson, t. h. johnson 
j. io. jones, t. d. jones 
n. kahanovitz, iv. a. kalkhof
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r. o. kendig, d. $. kiddon, j. p. kirwan, w. a. kurtz, k. k. 
lee

w. r. lenkard, g. v. Leonards, d. w. levi, e. i  ¡ewers, d. s. 
lewis

t. m. lindsey, r. c. lloyd, p. e. lokr, r. w. mecandless, j. b. 
mcclure

j. e. mccue, c. L me fall, j. /. megmty, j. w. maepkerson, c. e. 
maddoz

j. w. makler, d. w. marsden, j. r. martin, t. w. martin, j. b.



above—d. s. Meredith, j. e. metyiko. e. a. mazer, d. h. miller, s. L mooney, f  a. 
moote, s. tv. moore
j. m. moss, j. d. moyer, iv. g. murray, j. b. nesbitt, r. p. parker, tv. r. payne, j. p. 
peters

below—/  r. phiUips, d. t. plattenberg, b. p. pohlig, l tv. polaud, 
a. s. poucher,

j. w. proctor, c. w. ramsey, e. m. reyuolds, r. e. riley. h. c. roberts



e. m. tucker, a. j. sala 
s. r. schatzberg, r. h. schwartz 
d. h. scott. g. w. sherteulieb 
j. r. shipe, j. c. smith 
o. d. smith, l. r. soidman



left—p. g. spottswood, p. j. spottswood 
s. r. Stanford, r. n. Stanton 
f. iv. stimpson, j. 1. stotler 
/  g. teets, t. k. thill 
j. c. todero, r. w. t amble



/  r. tucker, p. a. tumulty, r. L turner, t. g. turner, e. f. underwood, p. e. vanltelden, t. 
s. c. wetland, f. r. weir, r. k. wentwortk, c. m. weston, d. wkitlock, l. c. wilkerson, $. e. 
k. L wilson, r. c. wise. d. o. wort king ton, c. f. wrigkt, a. v. Zimmerman, w. f. zgglocke

L walls 
williams



class officers 
class of 196 7

comay w. smith, iii—prcs 
robert f. hudson—o. pres 
ralph t. uebersak—see.-treas.

class of 196S
dudley a, amirs—pres, 
brian e. warren—v. pres.
John d. williams—see. -treas.

class of 1969
john j. daoies, iii—prcs. 
franc is j. fien—u. pres, 
thomas w. nance, jr.—see. -treas.

class of 1970
william e. brown—pres, 
robert h. stanton—v. pres, 
miehael v. dishman—see.-treas.







the honorary fraternities
i shall be telling this with a sigh 
somewhere ages and ages hence: 
two roads diverged in a wood, and i—i took the one 

less traveled by,
and that has made all the difference, 
robert frost
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a. jesser 

'y ^ f i i ^ e e  
Ig. IhtofctL 
Yj.

¿ X  m U ipsK  
c ^ .h m h i  

\ jjfc jm itk  
:J£ ’:iMkeliH 

w. h vam 
w .j .  vacchietti

f t  a. williams J

^ ^ e fm o p em d i
E

‘jrp . mcconnell 
h. b. pannill 
r. s. cromwell 
l. diana 
j. 1. wright 
c. w. gibson



pk((beta kmpa
I I I I

student members

g.  ̂ j. e. mayer •
V y t^ é 'a :lù r^  t g. pkillips |
 ̂ J  r. smith f

% r%
\ w™ jr |

wkdfk I1  ̂ iiliiill lllk 1 1members

X j. w. blincee g. ^olivet
w. f. boldridge m. j. Imped

|  L diana ̂  J;
■ :̂ t~e:igtmt~~d '¡d*:- moreland * •

r. e. hasher J___ r. e. offenbacher
r. e. Jones ' mrs. r. / owen
d. m. laws on i% Jh . b. pannili 
g. s. tarry f  y. g. roberts
w. s. webb fZ-ih- m- washburn 
w. a. mabry \c. w. gibson
e. t. weight \ IL w. white
L l  andrews '—

beta help)
biology

student members
g. w. roy r. e. weems
j. b. to we w. n. cunningham
g. h. asher j. 1. richmond
e. r. berry e. w. powell

faculty members
j. t  mceiurkin, ii
k. $, yaoksan
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SPNwi*
¡ ■ w l

SIr ■ i 9 M b ■ W
chi betaC

science/V
m

i

student members

J^ c .„y tta y e f 
w. e. koyc 
d -fi . w Ulidhts J 
j. L  imfMrkiH, iii

d 'o . w kabee 
s \ r . n jrp y ^ n ^  
j . r. sm ith

p w .Jitte r  
iv. silhid^W f 

^ i^ L wimme iZ  
d . 
d .
rje p m e td s  
d̂̂ Wttjln t 

Jum pers /  | ® W
faeulii/members

d . h jh m m m t j 
iv. / b o ld M g iJ 
j . i. m d e lu rk th ji 
r. n . m cewen ' 
j . iv. b lin e o e \  
r. e. groove

0. a. robertson 
'w . s jm ille r  
m jj. m cneal 

/ . e. offenbacker 
g . 1. eng e l

Pi delta epddon
v journalism 
student members

j j g . w  
Jr. e. tk m e r~* 
w
j . a . button 
iv. m . sprinkle 

j\ k . gray 
j . '% n icn b lso if 
iv. \  picketing

b. ja . butter 
~ p m . pace 
j . a x lo iv e \  

yi. j . da vies | 
\e. p . m je r  ^  

s . t. s c it  ' 
w. r. w hite / 
j . e.W im m fr 
a. / yeatfs

faculty members

h . m . carter ̂
-  /  g. jmm landr^  

h. f . pannill 
r. k  grove 
r. k  hdsker 
j . % lohgaker
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the greeks

“men do not attract that which they 
want, but that which they are. ”

James alien





t, k. maeder, president 
g. m, angle, v. president 
k, f. miller, treasurer 
k, c, gravely, secretary

the greek club/ k. adams, ka; r. r parks, pks; 
w, k. angus, pdk w, r, Spain, ks; 
s, iv, kuss, spe; v, l, weber, lea-, 
p.e. tangredi, tc.; d, s. 
kanson, pa t j, w. wester, aep.









presidents’ council
j. e. childress, jr .—kappa alpha 
h. g. green—phi kappa sigma 
w. d. gemeny, jr .—phi delta theta 
d. o. hawkins, jr.—kappa sigma 
iv. r. wheatly—sigma phi epsilon 
g. r. johnson—lambda chi alpha 
r. t. uebersax—theta chi 
r. e. bacon—phi alpha 
j. p. miller—alpha epsilon pi



k ily y \/ì  / i  ! / i  / i  iv / / * # ' ’U Ulyrill UlMCI

zeta chapter



pictured left gill, smith, rowc. mitehcll
montgomery, alien, ray. reid. davidson. go wen
smithers. williams, land, adams. erampton
chUdress. casey. martin, white, davis. weight, ferry, gravely, donelly.

L d abbott r. s. fraley k. m. reid
j. k. adams w. c. gill d. L rey nobis
k. L alien r. b. goweu r. e riley
t. a. bed iii h. c. gravely g. w. rows
r. s. bray r. hyson jr. e. m. tucker jr.
b. j. bernert e. t. jennings jr. c. h. shared iu
w. e. casey jr. t. d. ¡ones e. w. smith ui
j  e. childress jr p. c. land j. w. smithers jr.
f  t. eery f  c. low den j. o. townes
t. s. erampton l r. r. martin r. w. trimble
a. c. darner iii l e. montgomery fe w. tucker
j. w. davis b. e. north t. g. turner
e. o. davidson }. e. parker t. 1. walls
k. g. donnalley f. r. patrick s. b. weight
c. d. edmonson t. f  pollard
j. r. ferry jr. r. t. ray

founded I $65 
chartered 1869

--



tit b n  ft ft/j dsi ua ft Cty ru  fiu fjfju  b iym u  f i

tau chapter

mclemore. green
williams, woodson. joknston. martin, mason, baker, syme 

mitchell. craine. wearey. yowell. Johnson, kersey, fracket. brown.



H

g. e. abbati
a. b. j. baker 

k JKu w  - g 
/: /T butterworth 
g. /  (m ^vllf -
j.

it drumhclkr 
/¿ 4  fracher 
L Mi garretti »

l  t. gilt.-'. ' J 
h g. green

P- r. johnston

mnífmm
s a  mrkleg 

§f*r. mtthes

•le. c. tutòk. £f\

y. i’ «/t lot’en iff 
S/f^s. parks 
mÊKi&mrÆbi*



I  joknslon t. parli 
Scotty *'5 

1  skcffey 
d. tmpkins
r. tumerT^m 
L van darand 

!l| yoéelff'3  
f e a f e fc, ««
L Wilkinson 
d/Wmfctd 
d. williams 
J. willen 
d. ; «f|? I

d. aliati
tr,
w. anderson 
tv. angus

'M w m eto»
1 9 # :
d. cruickskanks 
m. dislmaH 
hi. dmville 
j. mack  ̂
d. gcmeny 
/. Hamlin

- f a i a y ^  
mmm 
^Sachik., -  
c. madden 
p. magnusson 
j. mattiere 
i iMSHperkf̂ i

\ , i % ■.

w. oster 
w. avertono *

pictured right vandurand. voskell. gemeny. anderson. willen
wetzel. parli. Williford, norton. myers. Wilkinson
cruickskanks. maddote. mokiere, alien, velie
bayliss. diskman, lindsey. enock. skeffey. joknson
aliati, lassen, baker, neale. oster, kamlin. tompkins. overton. kartig.



li

phi delta theta fraternity 
I virginia yantma chapter

î m Ê Ê m



b. avant
b. bouifmt "'í'
c. eombroeks 
i dawson /' 
j. doHohue 
/.m us
f. fabrízio 
h. feuhageu
s. fritckley 
j. giardina s
d . Hawkius 
p. himitaj 
j.Jokusou 

*% kalkoff 
/  kerkam
r. me candless

e. milla 
j. moaré
t. parrisk 
d. proetor
c. ramsey 
í. reyuolds
s. sekatzberg
d. "scettf,’] 
b. Sinclair 
b. spain
t. mu
s. tkomas 
p. tumulty 
h. calen tiñe
e. Williams 
w. woolfolk

m. menzies



lllra

pictured left joknson. finkaigen. kawkins. tkomas 
wkite, joknstoH. jrnes, beecker. parrisk. franklin, wool- 

fuck, miller
Spain, kalbouf. Sinclair,, proctor, cornbrooks, fritclfley, 

kendley, menzies. dawson
tkill, foster, kead, giardina, clayton, williams, ramsey, 

evans, lee, brown, wilson, donakue, valentine, kerkam.

Is n ti tin  cifit/i/ifi (r fit^ r n itut K r W y y w  o i y j v i w  j i  W H z i r i i t y

eta chapter



sigma phi epsilon fraternity
n i n n i  u m  /Y n 1 ~ n  n í/ tn n f p v  Vil y  tritìi ¿v ili Uflllf/li'l



carter
a. edhffl'II

■ j » -  l. drieeer \ ifl 
*-\r. edwards %

|d |fC  forbush - 
W‘ % friedland ■

M m jjm M ; ^gt 
V-m'kydhmd f£ £  

r “ ! jW sfofsteoodjf^

pictured left mlctti. wheatly. lee. kalemjian. spotswood. carter 
fitch, hues, bentz. irby. turn indie, me wirt. lewell. Johnson 
white, career, foster, spotswood. brown, foucard 
donner. forbish. blank, thomas.

founded 184S 
chartered 1874,



In m h H n  r fo î s i !  u t  a
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kappa tau zeta chapter



c. m. glasheen

wregorhamjr

¿í*  '¿íntjrtf. 
g. p  johnson 
g.r. Johnson

w, r ¿ á k d f£  
[Ik  kiáion f |  
^Iffhflfsfawf, 

cutJiL ■ 
c .f  mcfall jr. 
r e. mmtella 
a. ft. mgr¿

n. cunning ham 
d.dalton jr. i 
a. davis

founded 1909 
chartered 1926

pictured left joknson. marshall, dunn. gorham. cowks. davis 
blackwell. nance, berry, reekes. clarke moore. minutella 
johnson. Cunningham, dunlap. fcrebee moyer. murray. sala, kibler 
yawars. hudgins. fien, nordstrom. price idea. moore dalton. aknander. conway 
rosenburg. smith, spiegcl shields, me cue tinned, kiáion. best, goodloc. cor. jarren, am 

merman, ycarwood. me fall.

j. s. aknander
d. m. ammeman
c. r. berry 

:p. r. besljh
l  j: blackwell jr. 
r. f  carteriii
d. I clarke 

§ 1  h. conway 
j. e cowks 
y, r. con '
WÁ 
& |

"fra.
f. g. dunn 
fry, fatten 
r. I ferebeejr. 
tifie n

te rf* ]

w. nance

trpdfmeru
fcjIpfkt

reekes
rwpon
rosenberg

shields

a p. 
s «• moore 
r d morris 
j. d. moyer 
w. g. murray

M i weber 
« • g. weigand Hi 
d. e yawars 
p. m. yearwoodje





g. p. asher 
p. a. beazíey 
a. tensón 
g. X cayce 
g. m. étubbuck 
e. a. ceffey
dfJL-JOX-
r. d, curry — 

'jmMMUiaM i 
p. kggg M  
á b. larrabee ,.

r. a. lypns ^  
¡S É t masón 
¡  i  me clurk in 
g. h. ’ philippi \ 
r. t.fpiféemd 
c. m. sehutt ' 
p. e. tang redi 
rrrf. pebérsañ'̂  \
p. way 
a. -dî serí 4

WáMmm m

IsliS

r



^^HahMn
g. s. hinkins iü 
T. f  Hudson
f, a. jack son
h. r. jenkins 
j. / jenkins 
j. s. johnston
j. #•. /iV/ty
/  d. kellrn
e, £  ifflBjii 
p. e. lohr 

'■ ¡d a. mairs
h. f  miller tit 

■ §  nmorreale
f. a. noms ■ "

& d. parker 
g. w. rag 
r. c. rechenback 
iv. m. sorey 
iv. tu. sprinkle 

W ìrthie
e. e. truett iü 
r. b. turner 
g. m. upson 
m. j. becchimî Ê 
j. iv. west jr. 
j. d. willims jr. 
d. o. wcrthington 
b. w. zimmerman

r. e. astor 
r. e. bacon 
r. c. baltimore 

-■o. w. bradg 
w. c. brown 
t. a. caputo 
m. e. carberry 
p. a. carrig v * 

-m.. cook S k
h. L cover j|; 
j. j. daiies iii 
m. h. eatofjii g)

Wm: fountaine üi 
SBiÇ green Si .

grattan. ertter, johnson, kellam, bacon. Hudson, sorey
west, green, morreale, brady. vecchietti, baltimore, carrig
brown, upson. lohr, miller, mairs, trice, kellogg, turner
jackson. williams, astor. worthington. rechenback. hinkins. jenkins. fountaine. ray.





f  h. ryan 
a u . segal 
d. t. skerwo0
p. 0. SpptSWOOd 
ffl. W. iiïêplQS'
k l  touct) 
rie.rkhhesSifi 
K:fwarrénfr: 

<gfgjj ward 
/  g  wester % 
d. Whitlock

r#; 'r. martin 
;/« mc,gintyfi 
\j. P. ■ m^erm

: m. r. miller 
w. r. pagne III

f. m. prince 
a. b. rush kind 

lie. le. reynolds lit 
w ig  fàseupw

k. a. b lick. 
w. e. cole 

> rSl ifacrc/iif 
f d  f L  gallaghcr
i jb  r gerdtr 
m  b. hotii/lf 
• f. e. ingram
î  k ‘f  kendig i

ii w. p. kmpp .
q&p. léonards

BHM

pictured right mayer. ryan. krupp, martin, 
segal. warren, miller, richness. sherwcod. gal- 
lagher. wester, spotswood 

blank-, ratskind. léonards, williams, howe. farrell 
dun can. prince, rosenow. ingram. cole, kurdig. 

branch, paine. olin. t bernas.



alpha epsilon pi fraternity
rfo /1 tir ili r h n n t p rl i l i /  r i l l t  i ' I H t j / l i / l>





the randolph-macon glee club, the oldest in the south, pro
vides an opportunity for training, expression, and enjoy
ment to those students interested in choral work, in addition 
to its appearances in various college programs throughout 
the year, the club made a tour through several southern 
states on their way to fbrida and nassau. in selecting its 
repertoire, the group attempts to provide concerts of high 
quality and versatility, it especially strives to interpret the 
great music of the church as it has developed through the 
centuries.

guided by director david s. kilgore, the randolph-macon 
drama guild has established itself as a competent theater 
group, both this year’s productions, the caine mutiny 
court martial and gold in the hills displayed con
siderable professional flair, this past season saw a much 
greater participation throughout the student body as the 
number of students directly involved in the productions 
more than doubled.

founded in the spring of 1963, the randolph-macon film 
society brings to the college community foreign and domestic 
films that are not only interesting, but also of high artistic 
and intellectual interest, with the acquisition of their own 
projection equipment, the society looks forward to a more re
warding program than ever before.



frank g. dunn, president / . Michael prince, vice president 
Joseph s johnston, secretary-treasurer

judicial council

george h. marshall 
joseph m. pace, Hi 

john c. mayer 
ronald e. turner 

michael L powell 
Michael a. jesse 

tunstall c. powers, jr.

student deans

conway w. smith. Hi 
dudley a. mairs 

john j  da vies, iii 
william c. brown



student government and the honor system are not inter
changeable terms, by student government is meant the cam
pus ideals, organization, and procedures set forth in the 
constitution adopted for its use by the student body, it in
cludes the total area within which the students have under
taken to govern themselves as a community.
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“poem by weems’’

o f a love and a season

J t  feels lonely to be standing 
here watching the snow 

Ja il beyond this window 
to the ground below 

(¿tiding solemnly down through the hazy

gray light

J s  if  dimmed by the pall o f the sadness

J  know:

fla t long ago we watched from here 
while black clouds rolled 

¿cross the sky, and lightning danced, 
and thunder tolled 

Zo herald the warm, not quite too warm,

summer night 
When, after day's impassioned heat, 

calmness catly prowled.

J\/ow J'm  peering alone through this 
same window pane 

Watching great large flakes o f now frozen

summer rain 
Dropping silently, coldly from their 

summer height 
Kissing none but the pale cheek 

o f winter's terrain.

robert weems



the Washington literary society tries to 
inspire the collective efforts of those stu
dent and faculty minds in tune with the 
discussion and mutual understanding of 
literature, culminating each semester’s 
efforts in the publication o f stylus, the 
society has greatly enhanced the opportu
nity for creativity and appreciation of lit
erary accomplishments throughout the 
campus.

perhaps the most successful of randolph- 
macon’s representatives in intercollegiate 
competition has been the franklin forensic 
society, through the efforts of such mem
bers as john mayer, mike prince, and alan 
rash kind, this organization has attained a 
prominent position in collegiate through 
its fine record in regional and national de
bates. aside from formal debate, this 
group hopes to introduce its followers to 
all facets of disciplined oral expression.

the language club offers students an 
opportunity to pursue language inter
ests in a non-academic atmosphere, 
designed to promote interest in foreign 
culture and language, the young club 
has employed films and conversational 
dining tables to stimulate spontaneous 
use of foreign language and true un
derstanding of foreign temperaments.



formed in 1961 to provide its members with 
an outlet for their political views, the young 
democrats provide a human insight into the
actual workings of the political process, 
through the years, the membership has beeni/ is w

moderate-to-liberal in its outlook, and the
club has come to be a spokesman for this point 
of view on campus.

chartered by the state young republic 
can federation in the fall of 1963, the 
young republican club brings together 
those students interested in the 
growth of the republican party, to
f  1/1/1 C d  c h l H f u t c  iM t/ ’ f/ ’C t/ ’H  !  1/1 _lrl 1/61/ 61 Ulll ri16 irdlll 161 i ll Iri / 1/

sponsible government, the r-mc chap-
fs/t* /■*C£avo / lt/ 1 /1 Hll/icfut/llfu t/ 1  tinpfi/’i— I C l  U IT  C l  6  U r  l  U fd fsU l l  U r  I I I  I f  I 'll f s H l  t i l l

pate effectively in politics while still in 
college.

A



the united nations-international affairs club
is composed of those men who are interested in 
international relations, particularly as they 
are practiced in the united nations, uniac con
ducts yearly model general assemblies, attends 
new york seminars with members of the secre
tariat. and conducts simulated security coun
cil meetings. the chapter has received national 
recognition for its continued excellence.

O U T  0#  H « « T•am« if if vav m
l i t  i i v i f d f  t #
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jCHHMflS COX, editor
jokn nickolson, assistant editor 
gill pkillippi, fraternities 
ronald turner, sports 
brian warren, business manager

yellow Jacket weekly.  .  .
c tu d fu t t/ipwatifltip?Ol'lt-lWwl* Wl' rr «

fall 1966/ M/i/il/i/M/i/i nn/ip ////. muiLum jjuti', m , C'Wiii/i

Jennings g. con, managing editor 
richard t. dark, circulation 

Steve t. makood, features 
jokn e. wirnmer, jisports 
aubrey l. yeatts, copy 
william t. picketing, photographer

1 J j j

spring 1967
ronald e. turner, editor
john j. davies, Hi, managing editor
victor e reunolds Hi business manaaer
dennis a. hartig, news •
dfluid i/td IflU/ileiu fpfltiij I f i f r m  (M/WA Irl * /I'MiM/
james a. witten, jr„ copy1 ///• /» ol/tpvttr/i/¡si fins’i/lfiti/M/i UUn f .  Drlbl WVUld, i l l  LUlllllUn

! william t. piekering, photographer 
william h. oster, junior researcher

*

Stylus . . .  examples of creativity 
of both students and the faculty 
of randolph-macon college, 
lished by Washington literary society.

r  william richard white,
editor, fa ll

franklin e. liebenow, Jr. 
editor, spring 1967 ■ H P I■



yellow jacket annual
editorial staff 
jon b. lowe, editor 

byron a. baker, 
assistant editor 

william c. cole, jr., 
classes

roger lyon, fraternities 
william t. picketing, 

faculty
Stephen t. scott, 

administration 
fames f  shumway, 

sports

photography 
henry m, carter, jr. 
michael k. cueman 
jon b. lowe 
william t. picketing 
james f  shumway 
van tine studios



established in / 9 6  the fine arts 
society hopes to encourage interest 
in music and art among 
maeon students, the organiza
tion to sponsor a fine arts festival 
this past spring, it is hoped that 
the success of this event might es
tablish it as an annual occurrence.



the student education association has as 
its purposes, developing an understanding 
of the teaching profession, and inticing 
capable men and women into careers in 
education, along with the circle k. the as
sociation has sponsored orientation pro
grams for seniors at local high schools.

a college level service organization, ciré le - 
k is sponsored by kiwanis international, 
and has as its objectives the encouraging 
ofparticipation in group activities, the pro
motion of goodfellowship, and high schol
arship. it hopes . . .

the civil air patrol offers 
inexpensive instruction 
leading to a private pi
lot license, and o ther 
related training, as a ci
vilian auxiliary branch 
of the u.s.a.f, the club 
participates in search 
and rescue missions 
while enjoying an ex
tensive program in 
aerospace education.
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intelligent and meaningful series of 
religious opportunities, both aca
demic and extracurricular.

the hem center council coordinates most of 
the student religious program on campus, 
during the current gear; M r  council has 
conducted t i m e  o u t : ,  a brief evening devo
tional; s e m i n a r s ,  an extracurricular get 
academic investigation on religious subjects; 
and the yearly k e r n  c e n t e r  l e c t u r e s .

the canterberry club provides an atmosphere 
for free exchange of ideas among young episco
palians. sponsored by the rev. mcalister mar
shall of st. fames the less in ash land, the orga
nization works toward a realistic preparation 
of its members as modern Christians.

the clericus is an organization for all students 
interpreting their vocation in Christian terms, 
the group engages in discussion and other in
formal programs on varied topics of interest to 
members, guest speakers are often brought to 
the campus through the sponsorship of this 
group.





varsity club roster

j . ; COWleSi'%reSfc;£t m. norton, v.-pres. j. sgavicchio, sec.I. harper, treas;.b.baum ¡ester j. dunlap e. nealw. overton !f!.;: patrick!/■; d. reynolds c. rippon m. fyockb. browning r. rechenback 
L e v a n s  ’f. fienc. sherrod

h. hesey p. land k. alien w. kibler d. wetzel. d. mansuy t. nance d. yawars r. conway j. king b. haile 
d .  fitzpatrick b. martin 
d  howe
j .  p e r r y  
r .  u e b e r s a x  
m .  v e c c h i e t t i
b .  w h e a t l y  
g .  b a l l n e r  
m .  g l o s t e r  
r .  j a e s c h e  
j .  d a v i s
f .  f a r r e n
c .  g l a s h e e n  
b .  m i n u t e l i a
j .  p a c e
I .  m o n t g o m e r y
k .  d o n n a l l y
d .  a m m e r m a n  
g .  a n g l e  
s .  s c o t t
d .  w i l l i f o r d  
s .  h a n s o n
e .  k e l l o g g  
r .  t u r n e r

m ÊÊÊÊÊÊK ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

! Æ ëiM iM

composed of all men who have been awarded the randolph 
-macon monogram for participation in any of the varsity 
sports, the purposes of the varsity club are to foster 
sportsmanship, to promote interest in athletics, and to 
provide cbser cooperation between members of the teams, 
its yearly activities included distribution offish caps and 
badges, overseeing the conduct of fish season, and the 

; presentation of awards for athletic excellence.
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lacrosse—1967
me 8 . . georgetown 2
rmc 9 . . william and mary 1
rmc 9 . . georgetown 4
rmc 17 .  . george Washington 10
rmc 5  .  . duke 10
rmc 7  ;  . roanoke 10

formalin ¡966. the lacrosse club has become we of the most active orga
nization on campus: sponsored by several student entkusists the team 
has displayed ability and discipline which rivals the sanctioned athletic 
organizationsl their schedule has included such notable schools as george 
Washington university and duke, under the leadership of coaches jim don- 
ahue and sieve thomas. the team completed its second winning season, this 
year’s contest against george Washington marked the team’s first home 
gam€.standoutssuchasj.donahue,j.giardiua.b.groff,d.allan,m.men- 
zies, s. thomas, and t. vandurand. could well provide the nucleus for one of 
randolph-macon's ablest athletic respresentafnes. §»|1

this year's roster included—,d. aUan. j. cony. d. cooper, c. combrooks. / 
donohue, p. trusscll. g. fricdel / giardina. b. groff. r. hayes. /. jenkins. hi. 
menzies. b. smith, s. thomas. t. vandurand. d. Williford, c. williams, d.
newton, b. Stanton, c. fountain, w. woolfolk
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athletics





coaches
ttieodore s. keller f o o t b a l lg o l f
hugh /  stevens a t h l e t i c  d i r e c t o r  b a s e b a l l  
joseph m. teefy f o o t b a l l  t r a c k
paul e. webb, jr. c r o s s  c o u n t r y  b a s k e t b a l l  
kelmut wemer s o c c e r  t e n n i s

mm

É



faculty representatives 
marshal macneil 
ira andrews 
stuart monroe

alumni representatives 
dr, philip distanislau 
Vincent robinson 
jack whitcomb

student representatives 
Charles rippon 
(red danicl 
david wetzel

athletic council





1966 football record

w me 28 . . Washington and lee 0
me 7 . .  I  sewanee 0
me 14 . . new port news apprentice 7

§1 me 17 . . bridgewater 7
! me 7 . . . millsaps 7
1 me 35 . .  western maryland 0

1  : me 27 . .  shepherd 7
I me 54 . . gallaudet 6

• 1
;

me 14 , . hampden-sgdney 
won 7 lost 1 tied 1

15

WM

top: mud spattered mike uortou takes a breather during millsapsgame. 
above left: chuck berry rambles for a crucial first down. above 
right: mike fyock is stopped hard by the opposition, below left -.denny 
toth drives for extra yardage.



r ig h t: tom ziaueie boots arm
left: aggressive defense by hank penjars ball 
hose from would-be receiver, b e lo w  r ig h t:  

jack king fakes last tackier ou his wag to a 
quick 571 pointer
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to p  left sophomore quarterback dave wctzel eihibits his effective passing form. lo p  rig h t-

big fim tiunkp tries to frustrate field goat attempt bp sewance. b o tto m  rig h t: bill rippon 
gives /C0% against w t̂ despite an injured knee, b o tto m  left: a psyehed-up defense 
gets tough a ah kampden spducu ball earner
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1966 football roster

c. d. abrams. j. I antes, tv. t. andersou. w. f  baumeister. c. 
r. berry, r. o. beihl. tv. t. browning, j. f. buonassisi. j. a. 
cooke. j. e. cowles. g. cor, j. r. dunlap. d. e. evans

L v. evans. f. j. fien. m. p. fyock. e. h. greene. g. e. harris. 
t. h. johnson. w. c. kibler, j. h. king. p. c. land. t. e. 
lindsay, j. w. maker, p. d. mansuy. j. c. mccue

n. mcelroy. j. v. mohlere. s. w. moore, j. d moyer. w. g. 
murray. t. w. nance, c. e. neal. m. w. norton. k. I overton. 
f. patrick, j. b. peters, r. c. rechenback. d. L reynolds

c. w. rippon. j. c. robinson. a. j. sala, j. sckroth. c. k. Sher
rod. t. k. thill, d. j. totk. t. g. turner, r. k. went worth, d. r. 
wetzel. d. e. yawars. w. f. zyglocke

managers—j. garrett. j. d. fitzpatrick. s. t. scott. train
ers—s. white, j. wysong

to p  rig h  t : hank fien dives into the end zone for sir tough points. 
a b o v e : totk pours on the speed after evading tackier, b e lo w  

r ig b t:- M  baumeister tears into gallaudet runner.
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1 9 6 7  swimming record

* ^ V ' ^ ^ '1  Jgallaudet 45
roanoke S4\
Washington and lee 59 
Ignehburg 46
roanoke 57
gallaudet 43
old dominion . 59
lynchburg 62

5 9me
50
m
49rmc

rmc
rmc
rmc
m e

m snfl
5/

SsSsiSm
m

lost 5won 3

mB&mm H |

■ 1967 swimming rosterM MI I SM
/  r. ailor 
p. s. brown 
n. kahanovitz 
r. L kempf 
g. leonards 
j. b. mature 
L e. montgomerg
r. p. parker 
t. s. dewick
s. weight

¡818181!
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top right: george leonards catches his breath after 
winning the 200 yard butterfly lop right: steer
weight rests between praetor taps- bottom left / b.
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r ig h t: mike gtoucester battles akreu 
opponent, b e lo w : bill wheatley bleeds 
freely from bis left eye: but keeps 
playing despite the injury, b o tto m :  

happy jackets eougratualate each other 
after a goal against akron.

1966 soccer roster

g. j. ballner, c. j. botken. p. a. carrig. o. c. davidson, g. r. delunger, t. s. 
dewick, r. L downey, t. w. egglestonj. m. evans. m. gloster. r. b. gowen, 
d. b. howe

w. r. lenfestey, g. v. leonacds. j. g. perry, v. c. peters, h. c. robots, L 
shuIntan, j. e. smith, t. b. smith, p. d. spottswood, r. j. uebetsatc, m. j. 
vecckietti, w. r. wheatly



Illl-iUt't ill OH
mike Gloucester set a new 
school record this year in 
number of goats scored. 
above right: finding his 
path to the pal blocked, ralph 
ubersax passes the bait to a 
teammate m better position. 
below left: heads up /acket 
scores against tynchburg.

soccer

Helmut werner, coach

soccer 1966

tied 1

akron
Washington and Ice
William and mary
virginia
Washington
mt. st. mary’s
lynchburg
catholic

loyola 
roanoke 
va. teck

7; lost 4



cross country
paúl w coach

1966 cross country roster

w. kurtz 
d. led 
r. peckham 
p. spottswood
b. bacon

1 96 6  cross country record

rmc 2 9 ham pden-sydney 2 8
m e 3 1  . . Washington 2 6

m e 4 4 . . towson 19

rmc 3 9  . . galla udet 2 0

rmc 1 7  . . charlotte 3 8
rmc 3 3 . . lynchburg 2 4
rmc 4 1 .  . old  dominion 19
rmc 4 5  . . richmond 15
rmc ■ 3 0  . . loyola 2 5

won 1 lost 8

above right: frank foster paces himself with four l-e-u-g miles to go. 
below right bob peckham sprints towards the finish line after a gruel
ing race. •



¡967 golf

old dominion
tridgcwatfr
lumpdcn-syducy
lyttdtburg
riclmond

!9Ó7 golf mtct

w. avast 
w. ImylissifillBS
j. amh
s. hardline 
ft. hesey
k. toney
r. weutworth

W&mm1» » M i f c aIl p|| | || IlUÈSSsBESESSSB
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V •> x ; 5 | I s!  I jHf i V %  1 il I0| s I ' ' ' ' I | lilptl <'y ,' ||| | | ^ o', , \ ' 1
to p  right-, sophomore ross cote has lest only one match in two years of rugged 
competition, to p  r ig h t: a fluid swing and intense concentration en^^m  
aunt to put Hie vail on theorem, b o tto m  left jack enoch lines up a crucial putt 
on hanever’s tricky ninth green.
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1967 basket ball roster

k. alien
a. baker .
j  dans |{ 
/  farm  
e. glaskeen
b. kalkhof 
d. kiddon 
d. marsdat
b h B h b r h
d. morris 
/  pace, manager 
s. poucker
c. weston
m. yearwood

wm
m m

top right frank farm drives for two against kampden-sydney. top 
lef t: arnie baker battles for a rebound in tke rme invitational tourney. 
above right: a long jumper by kenny alien frustrates tke bridgewater

I
mmmm
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three years of piay. above right: miautella

shot below right dan's, allot, and farm set 
up the tight defease so typical of this year’s



above left: baker controls a abound, bottom left: h-c defenders are loo late as farreu lays 
it up and in bottom cen I er: nuke ' ‘house'1 yearwwd more than adequately filled the need 
for a good. big man. bottom right: baker farren. and alien u alek as senior craig ptaskeen 
leaps high to prevent a bridgewaterbasket. ' • 'v  -V

I Bill
M Ì
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1 9 6 7  basketball

me 6 7  . .  . Washington 5 5

me 6 5  . .  . tnt. si. mary’s  S 4

me 6 9  . .  . emory and henry 5 7  
me 6 0  . .  . quantico 70

me 7 3  . . . quantico 6 4

me 6 4  . . . .  valdosta 5 9

me S 3  . .  . frederick 79

me S i  . .  . lynchburg 6 7

me 76 . . . bridgewater 6 4

m e  7 7  . .  . roanoke 6 7

me 74 . . .  old dominion S 2  
me 5 5  . . . hampden-

sydney 5 6
m e  6 / ... Washington

and tee 6 0

m e  6 0  . .  . roanoke 61

rmc 6 9  . .  . ham pden-

sydney 7 9 .
rmc 55 . . . r .p .i. 57
rmc 1 00 ... shepherd 47
rmc 6 1  . . . loyola 6 6

rmc 74 . . . bridgewater 75
rmc 7 S  . . . gallaudet 57
rmc 6 3  . . . r .p .i. 75
rmc SO ... old dominion 75
rmc 6 S  . . . mt. st. m ary’s  S 2

won 13 lost 10



1967 track roster

j. r. ailor 
j  L antes 
d. m. ant merman
r. e. bacon 
m. e. carberry
g. m. chub buck
c. s. cotton
m. v. dish man
d. e. evans 
f. m. foster 
b. c. hale
iv. v. henzey 
J. r. johnson 
iv. c. kibler 
j. h. king 
j. d. kirutan 
d. iv. levi 
t. e. lindsay
n. v. meelroy 
d iv. marsden 
j. v. mohlere 
a f. Murray
s. d. parker
r. d. peck ham 
b. r. pohlig
h. L price
p. g. spottsivood 
a. j. toth
t. g. turner 
t. I walls
s. c. williams 
w. d. williford 
j. p. wysong 
d. e. yawars



fmug page-. .
above lefts soaring over the bar in graceful 
perfection. John wgsoug prepares to fine the 
gravitational forces that will gently compel 
him to alight on the foam rubber below, bot
tom right, fvfipeekham audfriend com
mence the two mile run.

above left: dace “goose” marsden is on his 
way to a victory in the 440 hurdles, above 
right: wysong prepares to be catapulted into 
bird-like fight, below left: the strain of 
distance running shows on the face of friend 
and foe ahke. ■



-  «cr-

southern division champions

1 9 6 7  baseball

brUgewater

r.p-i.
lynch burg
ham pden-sydney

Washington
old dominion
bridgewater
ham pden-sydney

old dominion

. . buckneli 5 rmc 8  .

. . temple j m e 16 . .

. cehttal Connecticut | T J j rmc 3

. . mansfietd 1 h> § iy rmc h  . .

. . southeastern mass. 1 rmc g

. . ashland college 2 rmc i o  : .

:  . Johns hopkins 1 rmc ' , 5' 1 .
: . lunchburg 2  \ rmc 11 . .

; . r.p .i. rmc 10  . .

£ .  shepherd : 0  "■
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baseruuncr. above right: tioug ttwyer crosses first base with a full head of steam. 
below left: billy martin steps to socialize with the opposing team before he murders 
them with one of his long drives, below right: fred tianicis draws the difficult task of 
bunting a high and inside pitch. ' ■ . ¡&!Sgj
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top: the scoreboard shows the phasing re
sults of mike ycanvood's superb pitching. 
middle the umpire tense: foi the tall tin 
catcher knows it’s hopeless, and the jackets 
score mother run. bottom: a wiki throw 
from the catcher gets by second baseman fred 
danids.
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1967 baseball roster

j. s. alemnder j. a. niallo ry
r. io. alien e. io. martin
c. j. bothem j. c. mceue
j. c. coffey s. io. moore
f. h. diluiti j. d. moyer
j. t. davidson t. io. nance
h. d. fitzpatrick j. sgavicchio
j. r. goodbe j. o. townes
j. m. baile r. io. trimble
d. hidden m. yearwood



Helmut wemer, coach 
southern division champions

top left-, krtiger??? top right: 
freshman mil curds displays the form 
that yarned him the number one 
position, above left-, seott hausen 
prepares to drive it down the visitors' 
throats, bottom right: Charlie 
sherrod returns with a hard forehand 
as doubles partner hausen watches.

wmm
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1967 leans rosta

g. L harper 
t. e. harptr 
e. w. magnant 
c. h. shermi 
r tamer

t. a rapate 
a h. carts 
s. L eggleston 
/  t. gale 
<L s. hmm

.r* % - ?ÏAV-
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a b o v e  left: hanson returns with a 
hard backhand mash, a b o v e  r ig h t:  

the intensity of tent 1 ‘bomber ’ 1 <i//w/t> ’y 

game dearly registers on his face as he 
nans match point.

1967 tennis

. Westminster 

. bucknell 
guilford 
davidson 
dartmouth 
middle tennessee 
old dominion 
Johns hop kins 
fredcriek

W ashington and lee
richmond
bridgewater
lynchburg
ham pden-sydney
old dominion
bridgew ater
ham pden-sydney
loyola

rmc
rmc

rmc 7 
rmc 3

rmc



when feelings matter

well here again that don’t apply 
but i ’ve gotta use words when i talk to you. 

but here was what i was going to say. 
t. s. eliot, usweeney agonistes”

a branch crackles under foot 
and each step reaches forward 

into the soaking grass, 
meaning not more or less to undertake 
but some ancient feeling to be renewed, 

such darkness covers multitudes? 
for what in each of us seems lost 

the grass unfolding in solemn waves 
reveals to the soul its hidden secrets.

here the great trees hang out their shadows 
to grant a quiet face some brief reward, 

yet, so little does this satisfy 
when searching eyes still perceive the uninvited, 

and minds are quick to remember 
how short it was ago that a bleak symposium 

gathered—to bestow on this silence 
a taintless progress.

our evening now attends a formless skeleton 
where tomorrow will stand finished 

that awesome structure? 
built in gopeless fury, 

a consolation to those whose confusion 
remits a silent yawn,

0 and whose life resides
in old convenience and modern apathy.

perhaps our ancient memories 
can quietly dissolve in a tasteless sea, 

but for some of us tradition is not mute! 
at old colleges the push forward 

comes too early or too late, 
leaving as its retinue 

a great sorrow, forever unheard.
yet, a dim light lingers on 

to illuminate the gangly buildings 
where weeds mix cement with trodden steps 

and reverence lies prostrate among the broken glass.

there is no awakening, 
what some have wished to revive in lifelessness 

is a college that hasn’s worn itself enough • 
for no reflections of polished structures 

and modern fountains can ever reconstitute 
the old transmuted hopes, 

left too long in silence and decay, 
—george v. leonards 70
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this work represents an honest effort to initiate randolph-ma- 
con into the current trends of yearbook journalism. intending 
to dispel the antiquated concept of an annual as an awkward, 
frigid compilation of trivia, the 1 9 6 7  y e l l o w  j a c k e t  aspires 
to a far nobler goal—to record momentary insights into the 
atmosphere which nurtured this microcosm

as a book structured to precipitate memories, a yearbook 
should portray representative moods by which each might re
call his unique emotions of this era.thus this publication de- 
emphasizes listings and numbed portraits in favor of frag
mentary but cohesive glimpses into the seasons, challenges, 
loves and hates, victories and defeats which grind a year of 
coliege into a young man's being.
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raudolplt-macon college
a history by %-||j 
t. mi nuter simpson 
and william a. mabry



history
Kandolph-Macon, the oldest Methodist related college by date 
of charter in the United States, was conceived and built by a 
group of devout and devoted men who believed there was a 
need for a college in their area which would blend “the highest 
culture of the mind with the elevation of Christian character. ” 
Zhe Methodists of the Virginia Conference had already estab
lished Sbenezer ¡Academy in Brunswick County and, following 
the recommendation of the general Conference of 1820, moved 
at the Annual Conference of 1825 in Oxford, Worth Carolina 
to consider the founding of a liberal arts college.
farther steps in this direction were taken at the Annual Con
ferences held in Portsmouth in 1826 and in Petersburg in 
1827. According to tradition, it was on the return journey 
from this latter conference that Kev. ¡fames ¡Jamieson, Kev. 
Hezekiah Q. Zeigh and Kev. Zeroy M- Zee turned their 
horses off the Clarksville-Poydton road into a piney old field, 
studded with scattered sweet gum and sycamore trees and nu
merous young oaks, and there ate their lunch. Among them 
there was agreement that this rustic spot about a mile west of 
the village of Poydton, county seat of Mecklenburg County, 
was the ideal location for the proposed college. Mere it could 
serve the entire Virginia Conference, which then embraced much 
of Worth Carolina as well as Virginia.
A Committee on ways and means was appointed at the Annual

Conference held in Kaleigh, Worth Carolina, in 1828. At a 
meeting of the Committee held during the summer of 1828 at 
Zion Methodist Church in Mecklenburg County, the decision 
was reached to recommend that the college be located on a 
tract of land one mile west of Poydton, through a portion of 
which ran Zownes’ race track, interested citizens of Mecklen
burg County had pledged for the support of the college the sum 
of $10,000 and offered to sell to the college adjoining tracts of 
land totaling 281 acres for the sum of $1,587.70. Zhe Vir
ginia Annual Conference, meeting in Zynchburg in 1829, ap
proved the commendation of its committee. William O. Qoode 
of Mecklenburg, one of the group which had been responsible 
for attracting the College to its Southside Virginia location 
near Poydton, introduced into the Qeneral Assembly on Jan
uary 15, 1880, a bill to incorporate Henry and Macon Col
lege. Jn the course of consideration of the bill of incorporation, 
the decision was reached to change the name to Kandolph- 
Mucon College. On February 8, 1880, the ‘Act to incorpo
rate the ‘Zrustees of Kandolph-Mucon College’ ” became law. 
Zhe charter specified that there was to be erected “at or near 
Poydton . . .  a seminary of learning for the instruction of 
youth in the various branches of science and literature, the 
useful arts, agriculture, and the learned and foreign lan
guages. ” Zhe orginal Poard of Zrustees consisted of thirty 
men, all but four of whom were Methodists. Prominent in the 
group were Kev. Hezekiah Q. Zeigh and Kev. John Sarly. 
Zhey, along with Qabriel P. 'Dissosway, a Mew ]fork born

this old hotel served as the main building until it burned in 1875



Methodist layman of Petersburg, Virginia, are generally con
sidered to have been the ‘ founding fathers ” of Randolph- 
Macon.
Out of deference to the Jeffersonian tradition of secular educa
tion which was then so strong in Virginia, the college was 
named not for a figure prominent in Methodism but for two 
distinguished Congressmen, John Randolph of Virginia and 
Nathaniel Macon of North Carolina—neither of whom was a 
Methodist and neither had any real connection with the col
lege. Indeed, tradition has it that John Randolph of Roanoke, 
when approached about the use of his name for a college which 
would educate young Methodist men, replied in his usual 
cutting manner, “A good plan J  think, for don't you know 
that when educated they will cease to be Methodists?” On this 
point, the brilliant and eccentric Me• Randolph proved to be in 
error. Jn October 1830, the Zrustees approved a contract 
with William J .  Howard and "Dabney Cosby for the construc
tion of the main college building. Zhis four story brick struc
ture with a frontage of 187 feet was to be erected in “a plain 
workman-like manner, of the best materials” for $14,137. A 
“Steward’s Hall” in which the students were to eat was to be 
located a few hundred yards from the main building and was 
to cost not more than $4,000. Other buildings erected on the 
college property near Hoydton were a preparatory school 
building with two classrooms located about a half mile west of 
the main college building, a frame hotel which was used both 
for guests and as a dormitory for preparatory school students,

a brick dormitory for the college adjacent to the main building, 
and residences for the president and professors of the college. 
Zhe college campus proper consisted of about four acres and 
was enclosed by a wooden fence.
Zhe Zrustees at a meeting held on October 13, 1831, elected 
to the presidency of the college Rev. John Emory, D.D., a 
distinguished Methodist minister of New York. Zhis offer was 
respectfully declined by Dr. Emory, and the Hoard then elected 
Rev. Stephen Olin to be the first president of Randolph- 
Maeon College. Dr. Olin, a native of Vermont and an honor 
graduate of Mlddlebury College, was teaching at franklin 
College in (Jeorgia at the time of his election.
Zhe first session of Randolph-Mwon College opened on Octo
ber 9, 1832. Rev. Martin P- Parks, Professor of Mathemat
ics, was named ¡Acting President until Dr. Olin arrived to 
assume his duties in the spring of 1834. Other members of 
the original faculty werejCandon C. (Jutland (A.M., Hampden- 
Sydney College), Professor of Natural Science, and Rev. Ed
ward D. Sims (A*M-, University of North Carolina), Profes
sor of languages. Rev. Corenzo Cea (A H , University of 
North Carolina) was named Principal of the Preparatory 
School. Zhe College’s income was very limited and salaries 
were not large. Zhe President was paid $1,000 per year and 
the annual salary for professors was $800. As an added in
ducement, however, each got a house and a garden. Hut if sal
aries were low, so were the fees paid by the students in 
1832-33. Zhe total cost for the ten months session was only
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$ /21.00. Wor were students generally given by their parents 
much money for incidental expenses. An extreme case, perhaps, 
is that of the son of a wealthy planter of Southhampton 
County who reputedly was sent off to Kandolph-Macon with 
round-trip stage coach fare from Belfield (now Smporia) to 
Boydton and one dollar for “pin money” for the session.
Zhe role of the literary societies was quite significant. Zhe 
Washington Citerary Society, organized in February, 1833, 
had twenty-five charter members and inducted fifteen more fol
lowing its first meeting. Of these forty students, twenty-eight 
were Virginians, seven were from Worth Carolina, four were 
from South Carolina, and one was from Qeorgia. Jn 1834 the 
Jranklin Citerary Society (originally called the Union Citerary 
Society) was organized with thirty-six members. Jt was cus
tomary in the early days of the college for every student to join 
one or the other of these rival societies. Zhey had individual 
halls, maintained libraries, and sought to develop the art of 
public speaking. Zhe young orators had no hesitancy in tack
ling profound subjects ranging from the Bible to contemporary 
politics. Adolphus W. Mangum, a student from Worth Caroli
na, commented at length on “Zhe Character of Joseph, ” and 
later, on February 5, 1851, undertook to answer in Jranklin 
Mall the question: “Are the United States a Mation?” R. S. 
J. Peete addressed the Washington Citerary Society for twenty- 
five minutes on “Zhe Moral Influence of the Tine Arts” as a 
part of the Washington's Birthday program in 1849. Zhese 
young men were, of course, reflecting the curricular training 
which they were receiving—one rooted deeply in the liberal arts 
tradition.
Stephen Olin, in his inaugural address as president of 
Randolph-Macon on March 5, 1834, stated very clearly his 
and the college's philosophy of education. “Zhe pernicious ten
dency of professional studies, early commenced and exclusively

pursued has long been acknowledged. . . . What then is the 
principle that should guide us in choosing the studies of a col
legiate course? Zheir tendency to enlarge, invigorate and dis
cipline the mind. Zheir utility in relation to the business of 
life is an important but secondary and inferior consideration. ”
Zhrough the years Randolph-Macon College has adhered 
rather cbsely to Dr. 0tin's educational formula. Jndeed, even 
before the president's arrival, the broad base of the liberal arts 
had been established by the trustees and the faculty. Zhe first 
published statement on the course of studies in 1833 listed 
four departmentst 1. the Classical Department, which included 
the Qreek and Catin, 2. the Mathematical Department, en- 
bracing Qeometry, Algebra, Zrigonometry, Differential and 
Jntegral Calculus, and Civil Engineering for “such classes as 
desire it;” 3. the Department of Matural Science in which 
were taught “Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Pneumatics, Magne
tism, Optics, Astronomy, Physical Qeography, Chymistry 
[sic], Mineralogy, and Qeology; ” 4. the Ethical Department 
in which was offered instruction in Mental Philosophy, Moral 
Philosophy, Rhetoric, Criticism, and Universal Qrammar. Zhe 
students of each department were required to declaim in public 
once in four weeks, and “those of the Ethical Department to 
pronounce orations of their own composition. ” Jn order to be 
eligible to receive the degree of “Bachelor of the liberal Acts 
and Sciences” a student must have completed satisfactorily the 
studies of the four departments. Zhe laws of the college in 
1833 specified that “in granting degrees, no regard is had to 
the time during which a student has been connected with the 
institution. A  thorough and extensive education is the only 
test. "An interesting provision was that which stated that any 
holder of the A B. degree from the College might, after three 
years, apply for the Master of Arts degree provided, however, 
that “it must appear by satisfactory evidence that the individ-
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ual still retains an unblemished moral character, and has con
tinued to prosecute his literary attainments. ”
Several administrative changes took place during the Roydton 
period. 'Dr. Stephen Olin served as president of Randolph- 
Macon for less than three years. Mis influence on the life of 
the college was great but, for reasons of health, he resigned 
before the close of the year 1836. Hollowing a period of rest 
and travel in Europe, he became presklent of Wesleyan College 
(now Wesleyan University) in Connecticut. Candon C. (fur- 
land, who had served as Professor of Natural Science since the 
opening of the college, succeeded Dr. Olin in the presidency 
and held that position for ten years. Mis successor was Rev. 
William (4. Smith who presided over the college and taught 

Moral Philosophy from 1846 until the operation of the college 
was temporarily suspended in 1863 because of the effects of 
the war. Dr. Smith accomplished a great deal in improving the 
financial situation and the internal organization of the college.
Changes in the curriculum naturally took place with the pas
sage of time and with the growth of the institution. A ‘ School 
of Caw ’’ was added in 1842 with Edward R. Chambers, a 
Roydton attorney, as professor. A medical department, known 
as ‘Prince Edward Medical Jnstitute, ” was established in 
1846 near Prince Edward Courthouse. Jn 1859 the faculty 
recommended and the trustees approved the addition of a 
School of Modern Canguages which would offer courses in 
Srench, (ferman, Jtalian, and Spanish. Stench had been 
taught previously but on a non-credit basis. J  student might 
be awarded a diploma of proficiency in special departments of a 
school, he might be declared a graduate in a school, but the 
degree of Raehelor of Arts was reserved for a graduate in the 
four traditional schools of Ancient Canguages, of Mathematics 
and Astronomy, of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, and of 
Moral Philosophy. Zhe degree of Master of Arts was no lon
ger to be honorary but embraced “all that is required for the 
Degree of A M , and in addition thereto any three certificates 
of Proficiency. ” Zhe religious influence, stressed at the begin
ning, was continued. Prayers and Scripture readings were held

in the college chapel each morning and students were required 
to attend these as well as some form of public worship on 
Sunday. Revival meetings were held on the campus from time 
to time, and the “Sons of Zemperance” gained a number of 
adherents at the college.

Accounts of student life in the ante-bellum period are frag
mentary. Mowever, evidence points to the fact that the stu
dents, though younger generally than college students now, 
were, in the main, serious-minded and earnest in the pursuit of 
their studies. A Randolph-Mucon student wrote in 1847 to a 
friend who was attending Emory and Menry College\ “J  assure 
you J  never knew what studying was untill [sic] J  came to 
college. Jt is hard work but J  love it. . .  . Randolph-Macon 
through the abundant mercy of Qod stands preeminent in point 
of morals and a high standard of literature. ”
Despite rigid scholastic and disciplinary requirements, students 
did not spend all their time in work and worship. Student let
ters refer to horseshoe pitching on the college grounds, hunting 
in the surrounding woods, skating on ponds in winter, prom 
parties in the Steward’s Mall, literary society programs, and 
the festivities connected with commencement. Jn 1849 a stu
dent wrote: “Commencement with us is now the all-engrossing 
theme. Music (Zhe Richmond Rlues $225) and Party are 
proposed and bargained for; badges and medals, etc., etc. ” Zhe 
Roydton Motel and the Exchange Motel were social centers for 
the Mecklenburg area. Sessions of the county court in Roydton 
attracted Randolph-Mucon students, especially if a murder 
trial was in progress. Roys were known to have slipped off to 
the circus in Clarksville, nine miles away. President W. A . 
Smith reprimanded a group of boys for leaving chapel on a 
Sunday morning in September, 1851, and the result was a 
noisy parade into Roydton and back to the President’s front 
yard. Student letters refer to such pranks as burying the col
lege bell and nailing up classroom doors. Roys were boys—even 
in the 1850’s.
Zhe coming of the Civil War caused a serious disruption of the 
life of the college. Despite the fact that President Smith was
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commissioned a Colonel in the Confederate Amy and a mili
tary company was organized at the college, professors and stu
dents continued to leave to go into regular military service: 
Randolph-Macon dosed its doors in February 1863 and 
classes were not resumed until 1866. Jn the summer of 1866, 
the war having been over for about a year, the Zrustees de
eded to re-open Randolph-Macon for the session beginning in 
October of that year. President W. A- Smith had resigned, 
and Professor ¡John C  Rlackwell was asked to serve tempo
rarily as president until a new head of the institution could be 
chosen. Colonel Zhomas C. ¡Johnson, a native of Zynchburg 
who had served in the Missouri State Senate, fought for the 
Confederacy, and had recently moved to Alabama, was elected 
to the presidency. Zhough an able man, he found that the 
odds against successful operation of the college in its old loca
tion were tremendous. Zhe main building, occupied for a time 
by the freedmen’s Rureau, was in bad repair. Confederate 
bonds held by the college in the amount of $37,000 and 
$7,536 in Confederate currency were worthless, fortunately, the 
college had some other resources but they were very limited. 
More important, perhaps, was the fact that the rural location, 
not served by a railroad, did not attract patronage for the col
lege as it once had done, furthermore, Worth Carolina, South 
Carolina and Qeorgia now had their own Methodist colleges 
and had withdrawn their support from Randolph-Mocon.
President ¡Johnson recommended and the Zrustees, at a meet
ing held on ¡June 24, 1868, concurred in the recommendation 
that the college be moved to a more accessible location where it

would draw more support from both the Virginia and the Bal
timore Conferences of the Methodist Church. Zhis action was 
not hastily taken> it had been considered for some time by the 
Virginia Conference and by the Zrustees. A  committee of the 
Roard of Zrustees learned that the property of the Ashland 
Motel and Mineral Well Company in Ashland, Hanover 
County, Virginia was for sale, and the purchase of a thirteen 
acre tract with some adjoining lots for the sum of $10,000 
was arranged. Zhe Richmond fredericksburg and Potomac 
Railroad gave the college several lots west of the tracks and 
offered to move the books and other properties of the college 
from Richmond to Ashland without charge, faculty members 
were given one-way passes to Richmond.

Zhe sale of the Ashland Motel property to the college included 
the large frame hotel'bulding, a ballroom and several other 
buildings, all of which were in need of repair. Zhough de
signed for other purposes, the hotel building was converted to col
lege use. Zhe lower floor rooms became classrooms and those 
on the upper floor were used as the living quarters for students. 
Zhe old bowling alley provided more dormitory space. Zhree 
cottages were assigned at first as faculty residences and later 
became dormitories. Zhe ballroom, a separate building, was 
used as the chapel and its dressing rooms for the meeting 
rooms of the literary societies. While these facilities were not 
good, they enabled the college to begin operation on the Ash
land campus on October 1, 1868. Zhe number of students 
enrolled for the 1868-1869 session was only sixty-seven, but
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the advantages afforded by the new location were soon to at
tract larger numbers.
About two months prior to the opening of the college in Ash
land, President Zhomas C. Johnson submitted his resignation, 
and the Zrustees elected in his place Dr. Candon C. (farland, 
former president of Randolph-Macon College who was now 
on the faculty of the University of Mississippi. Dr. (farland 
declined the offer, and the responsibility of heading the college 
during the critical days of reorganization following the move to 
Ashland was entrusted to a most capable Methodist minister 
and a devoted Randolph-Macon alumnus, the Reverend fames 
A-■ Duncan.
President Duncan recruited a small but outstanding faculty 
and rapidly built up a good patronage for Randolph-Macon in 
its new location. Zhe catalog for the collegiate year 1869-70 
called attention to the fact that “Six passenger trains stop at 
the College every day. A  telegraph office is within one hundred 
yards of the College grounds. Zhese advantages for parents 
visiting or communicating with their sons will be appreciated. ”
Zhe student body numbered 109 for the year 1869-70, and 
the number rose to 141 the next year. Jn 1878, it was noted 
with evident satisfaction in the catalog that there were enrolled 
in Randolph-Macon College “Zwo Hundred and Zhirty-four 
Students, representing the states of Virginia, Worth Carolina, 
Maryland, West Virginia, Zennessee, Alabama, Louisiana, 
Zaras, (feorgia, Wew ]fork, Mississippi, Missouri, and the 
Cherokee Ration. . . ft is confidently believed that no Jnsti-
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tution in the South has a larger number of students engaged in 
purely collegiate studies. ’’

Academic developments of great significance took place during 
these years immediately following the removal of the college to 
Ashland. An alumnus of Randolph-Macon, wrote in 1900: 
“Dr. Duncan had a small faculty but one so carefully chosen, 
that for a period of eight years at least (1868-1876), Ash
land became one of the inspiring intellectual centers of the 
Southern States. ” A  school of Riblical jCiterature and Oriental 
languages was added “for the special benefit of those who are 
preparing for the ministry, ” but all students were allowed to 
attend the lectures on Riblical literature and evidences of 
Christianity free of tuition fees. Another major addition, made 
in 1871, was that of a full four-year school of English. Zhom
as R. Price, professor of Catin and Qreek, was responsible 
for this added emphasis on the teaching of English and was 
appointed to the newly created professorship of English. He so 
inspired his students, that a number of them did graduate 
study abroad and returned to teach in Southern colleges and uni
versities. Among these was Robert Emory Rlackwell, who suc
ceeded Price as professor of English at Randolph-Macon and 
later became the tenth president of the college.

Jn the sciences, specialization was also beginning to develop. Jn 
1870 the School of Chemistry was listed separately from nat
ural Philosophy (Physics), though Professor W. A . Shepard 
taugh both. Randolph-Macon was the first Southern college 
to develop biology as a distinct study. Jn 1887 Renjamin 
Jranklin Sharp was named adjunct professor of Riology and 
Physics, laboratory work in biology was instituted before the 
end of that session.

Zhe social studies were not given distinctive recognition until 
the turn of the century? a professorship of History and gov
ernment was created in 1900. Zhe first incumbent in this 
position was William E. Dodd, who had recently received his 
Ph.D. degree from the University of Ceipzig. Professor Dodd, 
after eight years at Randolph-Macon, was appointed to a pro
fessorship at the University of Chicago and subsequently became 
United States Ambassador to Qermany.

During the session, 1870-71, the members of the 
Washington and Jranklin Citerary Societies started a move
ment to raise funds for the construction of a building which 
would house the halls and libraries of the societies. Zheir 
dream became a reality when Washington-Jranklin Hall, the 
first brick structure on the campus, was completed in 1872 at 
a total cost of $12,954.40. Of this amount, student commit
tees had raised by various means $7,098.80.
Zhe second new building constructed on the Ashland Campus 
was Pace Cecture Hall, completed in 1876 at a cost of ap
proximately $11,000. Most of the money for the erection of
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the building came as a donation from ¡fames P. Pace, a mem
ber of the Roard of Zrustees.
President Duncan, because of ill health, submitted his resigna
tion in June 1876. Not being able to find, at the time, a 
suitable successor, the Zrustees prevailed on Dr. Duncan to con
tinue in office. He served until his death on September 24, 
1877. His successor was the Reverend W. W. Pennett.
President Pennett had a small but able faculty to work with 
himr Robert Emory Plackwell, A-M-> Professor of English and 
Modern /languages, Charles Morriss, M-A-> Professor of 
(¿reek and JEatin, Harry Estill, A-M-> Professor of Mathemat
ics, and William M- Shepard, Professor of Chemistry. William 
Waugh Smith was elected Professor of Moral and Mental 
Philosophy. He was to succeed President Pennett as head of 
the college in 1886.
Jn November 1878, the gymnasium (now the “Old Gum”)  
was completed and opened for use in the college’s program of 
physical education. Zhis, apparently, was the first college 
building in the South to be used exclusively as a gymnasium. 
Zhere were not adequate funds, at first, with which to buy 
apparatus and each student pledged fifty cents for this purpose. 
Jnterested persons donated pieces of equipment and soon the 
gymnasium was reasonably well equipped. Zhe building was 
heated by stoves placed at each end and there were bleachers

upstairs to accommodate spectators. Jn 7887, physical educa
tion became a regular part of the curriculum and was required 
of all students. Most sports were of the intra-mural variety but 
intercollegiate football and baseball were being played before 
1900. The Lemon and Black, a student publication, car
ried this comment in 1897, “At Randolph-Macon sports 
are wisely regulated and none is engaged in until 4.15 p.m. 
Zhis is a time when the mind has become sluggish, and an 
hour at football, baseball, or in the Gymnasium sends us to 
our rooms new men, with muscles glowing, nerves tingling 
and minds eager. ”

Student life in Ashland was different in a number of respects 
from that in Roydton. Zhe location of the college sixteen 
miles north of Richmond made possible occasional trips to 
the city. Zhe R. J. and P. Railroad sold books of commuter 
tickets which made the round trip fare fifty cents. Many 
homes in the village of Ashland were open to the boys and 
relations were generally cordial with the townspeople. Guests 
were invited to the literary society programs and other events 
of commencement. Zhe R. J. and P. ran a special train 
from Richmond to Ashland for commencement in 1872.
Diving conditions at Randolph-Macon in the 7890’s have 
been aptly described by Rev. H. H. Smith, Sr., of the class 
of 1897 in his “Reminiscences” written shortly before his
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death. "In September, 1893, I was enrolled as a 
student at Randolph-Macon. My room-mate Joe 
Hank, a senior, took me in hand and led me to 
’fifth cottage,’ where we roomed together that 
session. The students were housed in some eight 
or ten cottages, as they were called; square, two 
story frame buildings, with four rooms on each 
floor. With two students in a room, these cottages 
furnished ample housing for the student body at 
that time. The enrollment for the session of 1893- 
94 was 131.
"Our rooms were heated by stoves, and a good 
many of the boys sawed their wood. We studied 
by kerosene lamps, and brought water from a 
large pump located near the campus. On a very 
cold night, ice sometimes formed in the pitcher and 
in the morning we took our choice: broke the ice 
and washed our face and hands, or went to the 
pump for fresh water. Shower baths could be had 
at the gymnasium. There was no plumbing in the 
cottages.
"The students began the day with breakfast at 
7:30 in the boarding houses, followed by chapel 
exercises, daily, at 8:00. Chapel attendance was

compulsory, with a penalty for missing a certain 
number of times each week. At about one minute 
before eight, you might see two or three boys, just 
from the breakfast table, running to the chapel, 
with a biscuit in one hand and a book in the 
other, yelling to the janitor and bell-ringer, who 
was about to lock the door: 'Hold that door open, 
'Judge’.’’
"The college catalog for 1893-94 gives the esti
mated expenses at College as follows: per half 
session, matriculation fee, $7.50, medical fee, $3.00; 
tuition fee, in three or more departments, $37.50; 
for one department, $20; meals at private boarding 
houses, $9.00 to $ 12.00 per month; washing, lights, 
and fuel (estimated) $1.50 per month. Rooms in 
college buildings, free. Necessary expenses per half 
session, for board, washing, lights, fuel, matricula
tion fee, medical fee and tuition, $95.00. Ministerial 
students and ministers’ sons, were exempt from 
tuition fees. The Literary Societies flourished 
and there was much interest in public speaking. 
Their meetings were held on Saturday nights, and 
at 7:30 P.M. the boys would rush over to the 
Halls, yelling, as they tried to drown out their
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rivals' voices: "Wash Hall!" Wash Hall!" "Frank 
Hall! Frank Hall!" There was considerable rivalry 
between the Halls, especially in trying to build up 
their membership. The South had been noted for 
its great orators and many of the boys aspired to 
become orators and dreamed of the day when they 
would hold vast audiences spell-bound by their 
irresistible eloquence. A magazine, Zhe Kandolph- 
M ôon Monthly, was published under the auspices of 
the literary societies. Prizes were offered for the 
best contributions in prose or poetry. 'It's not 
poetry, but I'm going to publish it,' wrote one 
editor of the magazine, trying to encourage a boy 
to exercise even the faintest literary talent.
frr his professors at Kandolph-M ôn, Dr. John A- Kern, 
Dr. Kobert Smory Blackwell, Professor Koyall Pascom 
Smithey, Dr. Sdwin W. Powen, and Dr. Kiehard M- 
(uSkrit~Dick) Smith (among the languges he taught was 
Sanskrit), M^ Smith had unstinted praise.
While the physical plant of the College was not expanded rap
idly, some buildings, other than those indicated above, were 
added before the turn of the century. Several cottage dormito
ries were erected in 1885. Zhe old ballroom which had been 
used as a chapel burned and was replaced by a brick structure, 
Duncan Memorial Church and Chapel (the present “Old 
Chapel”) in 1879. Zhe building was erected through the com
bined efforts of the college and the local Methodist congrega
tion. Zhe college chapel occupied the first floor and the church 
sanctuary was on the second floor. Zhis joint ownership 
worked out very harmoniously. Classrooms and laboratories

were provided for the science departments in Pettyjohn Science 
Hall, completed in 1889.
Space does not permit detailed treatment of the presidencies of 
William W. Pennett, (1877-86), William Waugh Smith 
(1886-97), John JL Kern, (1897-99), and W. Q. Starr, 
(1899-1902). Jt should, however, be noted that President 
William Waugh Smith inaugurated in the early 1890’s the 
Kandolph-Mocon System, which came to include under one 
board of trustees Kandolph-Mocon College in Ashland, 
Kandolph-Moeon Woman’s College in Cynchburg, the 
Kandolph-Macon academies in front Koyal and Pedford, and 
Kandolph-Mocon Jnstitute (for girls) in Danville.
Zhe apparently unanticipated resignation of President W. 
Q. Starr at the end of the 1901-02 session of the college 
was followed by the death that summer of Captain Kiehard 
Jrby, who had been secretary-treasurer since 1886 and his
torian of the college. Professor Kobert Smory Plack well, who 
was already vice-president, was named acting president. Kev. 
P. 9. Cipscomb, a member of the Poard of Zrustees, accepted 
appointment as secretary-treasurer, filling in for one year and 
then returning to the pastorate.
Jn June 1903, Professor Plackwell was elected president and 
held the office until his death. His administration was the 
culmination of a career unique in the history of Kandolph- 
Macon. J s  a boy not yet fourteen years of age, he had en
tered college in October, 1868, as a member of the first stu
dent body in the new location at Ashland. Swept for a single 
year of study in Surope, his life was spent on the campus as 
student, instructor, professor and president, for the seventy
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years from 1868 to 1938: M s name became virtually synony
mous with that of the college. Mis presidential duties greatly 
widened the horizons of his acquaintanceship and influence. 
Mis remarkable personality and his devotion to high ideals 
in education brought added distinction to the college.
When Dr. Blackwell became president, the college had less 
than a hundred and fifty students;• seldom, if ever, did it have 
as many as three hundred during his administration. Me had 
no desire for large numbers. Me was concerned that Kandolph- 
Macon remain a good small liberal arts college and he felt 
that his part was to see that it had a good faculty and a 
sound curriculum, M  the turn of the century, Virginia had a 
number of excellent private preparatory schools but few strong 
public schools. Preparation for college was stated, not in units 
or courses, but in so much of Mathematics, English and Catin, 
and there was an introductory course for those deficient in the 
Catin. ft was not until 1907 that entrance requirements were 
stated in units—fourteen, with provision for removal of condi
tion on as many as four of these after admission, ft was over 
thirty years before the process of gradual increase of require
ments and elimination of allowable conditions reached its end.
When Dr. Blackwell assumed the presidency, the college of

fered two degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts. Zhe 
degree of Bachelor of Arts required the completion of a speci
fied course of study including three or more sciences and three 
foreign languages, with very little room for any election on 
the part of the student. Zhe degree of Master of Arts rep
resented more of the same, four additional advanced courses in 
four different subjects, ft was possible to by-pass the A-B. 
for the A-M-> or to remain in college an extra year after tak
ing the AM. As the Master of Arts degree came to be more 
and more a recognition of specialized graduate study, it be
came less and less appropriate to retain it in undergraduate 
colleges and Kandolph-Macon awarded its last M-A- in 1924.
Zhe degree of Bachelor of Science was first offered in the 
catalog of 1911-12 and was first awarded in 1915. Jt slow
ly gained in popularity and at one time almost as many B.S. 
as B-A- degrees were being conferred. Under recent curricular 
requirements, the B.A- has recovered its place as that taken 
by the majority of graduates. Certainly, however, the Black- 
well administration accorded increasing attention to the develop
ment of the departments of natural science. Except for history, 
the college was perhaps moving more slowly in the develop
ment of the social studies than in the languages and sciences.

Zhe years of the Blackwell administration were not only 
those in which the demands and the corresponding opportunities 
for better preparation for college were steadily advancing. Zhey, 
also, were the years in which formal organizations of colleges 
and secondary schools were growing in number, in size, and 
in authority. Jt is probably fair to say that the respect for
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Dr. Blackwell himself and his standards was in a large mea
sure responsible for the fact that his college was among the 
earliest of those in Virginia to be invited to membership in 
these regional or national organizations. Kandolph-AXacon was 
elected to membership in what is now the Southern LAssociation 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools in 1904, at the same ses
sion at which the University of Virginia was elected. Jn 1915, 
Kandolph-Mwon was one of the institutions represented at 
the first annual meeting of the Association of American Col
leges, and in 1935 it was one of the few colleges, as distin

guished from universities, that participated in the formation of 
the Southern University Conference.

Social fraternities have played their part in the life of the 
college since the establishment of the Kappa Alpha chapter 
1869. Some fraternities came to the campus and after a few 
years surrendered their charters. Sour of those now active had 
been on the campus for ten years or bnger when the Ulack- 
well era began, Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta 
Zheta, and Kappa Sigma. Zhe coming of Sigma Phi Spsilon
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and Cambda Chi Alpha belong to the Blackwell years: Zheta 
Chi and Mpha Epsilon Pi are more recent .
Of the honor societies, Sigma Up si bn came in 1906, Zau 
Kappa Mpha in 1911, Chi Beta Phi was founded on the 
campus here in 1916. Phi Beta Kappa recognition was ac
corded in 1923, and Omicron 'Delta Kappa was installed in 
1933. Pi Delta Epsibn, Beta Beta Beta, and Pi Qamma Ma 
belong to the forties:
Jntercollegiate athletic competition was very limited before 
the bte nineties. By then there was fair football and rather 
good baseball, but there was very little provision for expert 
coaching until 1907, when Kice Warren, a star end at the 
University of Virginia, was brought to Kandolph-Macon as 
director of athletics. Dr. Blackwell was well disposed to a sane 
athletic program and he was cooperative and in general for
tunate in his choice of men to head the athletic program. Me 
was never interested in <(big time” athbtics and Kandolph- 
Macon has never had an exaggerated emphasis upon athletics 
or an unrealistic budget.
Zhe college president of today must, perforce, give much of his 
time and attention to the financial budget and the physical 
facilities of his institution. Dr. Bbckwell was a president of 
the old school, a scholar administering an institution of 
burning, concerned chiefly with the courses of study, faculty 
selection, student life and attainments, and doing full time 
teaching in his own field. But the budget was not negbcted 
and the physical pbnt was maintained. Dr. Bbckwell was 
efficiently aided during his administration by Dr. Cipscomb, 
William S. Brown and Dr. S. C. Matcher, who occupied suc
cessively the position of secretary-treasurer.
During the Bbckwell administration the annual contribution 
of the Methodist Conferences increased modestly, special cam
paigns together with gifts of the general Education Board

added appreciably to the endowment. Zhe faculty sabry scab 
was raised and the faculty was enbrged by the addition of new 
departments in Education and Sociobgy and added staffing of 
older departments. Zhe administration had to weather the 
minor depression of 1907, the <(boom and bust” of the twen
ties, and the major depression of the thirties. Zhe faculty had 
to accept sabry reductions over several years but it is a tribute 
to good management that the financial stability of the colbge 
was sustained.
Building in the Bbckwell era included the erection of the Mary 
Branch and Zhomas Branch dormitories, rep being a system of 
student housing in frame cottages devoid of sanitary conven
iences and heated by rather primitive wood-burning stoves. 
Zhe displaced, c0ages are now used as fraternity bdges and 
faculty homes. Cet it be said, abo, that the deficiencies in 
sanitation and heating have bng since been remedied. Duncan 
Memorial Church added in 1917 an annex to the old chapel, 
which the colbge recently acquired and remodebd as an alumni 
hall. Zhe library btely vacated was built as a gift of the Car
negie Corporation in 1922-23, the gymnasium in 1927, and 
the central heating pbnt in 1930.
Zhe first World War naturally had some disrupting effect 
upon the work of the colbge and for a few weeks, in the fall of 
1918, the campus was a camp of the Student Maty Corps 
and the student body was a corps. When the SJL Z.C. was 
disbanded some of the students withdrew from colbge. Zhose 
that stayed packed a year's work into the remaining months of 
the session. Jn the light of the educational disruptions of the 
Second World War, those of the Tirst World War seem now 
but an incident.
A highlight of the Bbckwell years was the cebbration in 
1930 of the centennial of the chartering of the colbge. Zhe 
exercises, extending over two or three days, brought home



many alumni and welcomed to the campus distinguished repre
sentatives of sister institutions:
during the first two decades of his presidency, Dr. Blackwell 
bore his academic responsibilities largely alone, fn 1921, the 
office of dean was created with 'Dr. Hall Canter as the first 
dean. He served throughout the rest of Dr. Blackwell’s ad
ministration. fn the later years, there was further relief from 
routine responsibilities afforded through greater use of faculty 
committees and counselors.
Zhe last public appearance of Dr. Blackwell was as a delegate 
of the Virginia Conference at the general Conference in Bir
mingham in Mag 1938. Zhere he had the privilege of voting 
for the reunification of Methodism. He was an ill man when 
he left Ashland on that mission. His life ended in the Emory 
University hospital in Atlanta, on ¡July 7, 1938. His body 
rests in the Woodland cemetary of his beloved Ashland. Zhe 
yellow ¡jacket annual of 1939 was dedicated to his memory. 
Zhese are the words of the dedicationt ‘He is gone, yet with 
us, a part of us, he remains forever. He is enshrined in our 
hearts just as in the heart of Kandolph-Macon itself. How 
that it is finished, his life shows itself in its beautiful fullness. 
Ho criticism of it would be justified; no praise adequate. We 
dedicate this issue of the yellow jacket annual to the memory 
of our great president, Kobert Emory Blackwell. ”
Upon the death of President Blackwell in ¡fuly 1938, the 
Zrustees asked Dr. S. C. Hatcher, already vice-president and 
secretary-treasurer of the College, to assume the position of 
acting president until a new president could be chosen. Jn this 
position, Dr. Hatcher served most capably during the academic 
year, 1938-39.

Especially noteworthy have been the developments in the life of 
the college during the administration of Dr. ¡j. Earl Move- 
land, (president emeritus) who became president in 1939. A  
graduate of Southern Methodist University, Dr. Moreland 
had served as President of Porto AHegre College in Brazil and 
as vice-president of Scarritt College for Christian Workers in 
Hashville, Zennessee before coming to Kandolph-Macon. He 
has continued to hold positions of great responsibility as a lay
man in the Methodist Church and has been a member of three 
successive assemblies of the World Council of Churches. Early 
in President Moreland’s administration, the life and work of 
the College was profoundly changed by the coming of World 
War J J  and American involvement in that conflict in December 
1941. Civilian student enrollment naturally fell off as young 
men left college to enter the military forces, faculty members 
even offered courses on a non-credit basis for each other. Dur
ing the winter of 1942-43, the Havy sent to Kandolph- 
Macon for preliminary flight training groups of Haval A  viation 
Cadets. Zhese men came in units of thirty each and remained 
at the College for about sk weeks. Zhey were taught by a 
professional instructor in navigation rather than by the regular 
faculty. Zhe Havy program was superceded by the Army 
Specialized Zraining Program which ran during 1943 and 
1944. Zhe college faculty was used in the instruction of these 
men, 250 of whom were on campus at a time. Zhey were 
housed in the “Old Dorm” (Mary Branch) and the “Hew 
Dorm” (Zhomas Branch) and were fed at the Henry Clay 
fan, which the college purchased and operated mainly for the 
use of its dining facilities. Zhe service programs were run con
currently with a very limited civilian academic program and 
proved to be of great financial help to the college. Also\ it may
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be said that the college rendered a valuable service to the gov-, 
ernmeat’s war effort in carrying out these training programs.
Zhrough the untiring efforts of President Moreland and with 
the support of loyal Methodist ministers and laymen 
throughout Virginia, a building fund of more than a million 
dollars was raised during 1945-46. With this money Mary 
ft ranch dormitory has been rebuilt and a dining hall con
structed. Jn addition Jo re Hall, originally designed for the use 
of departments in the divisions of the Social Sciences and jjan- 
guage and jCiterature, and Smithey Hall, designed for the de
partments of Physics and Mathematics, and Ulackwell Audito
rium have been built. Subsequently, there have been erected a 
(<Campus Exchange, ” a group of seven brick one-floor dormi
tories, and four apartment buildings for married students. 
Construction of these buildings has been financed through the 
regular budget.

J . seven million dollar campaign by Virginia Melodists in the 
early 60 ’s has resulted in another million and one quarter dol
lars for K-MC. Hew structures built with these funds are the 
new Walter Hines Page library, Haley Hall for the Division 
of /language and jCiterature, and Crenshaw Qymnasium. Zhe 
old library building, now named Peele Hall, has been com
pletely rebuilt to house administrative offices.
JUso significant is the major revision of the curriculum which 
was accomplished in 1946 and which has more than justified 
the hopes of its planners. Jn line with the liberal arts tradition 
of the college, the work of the student’s first two years is 
planned in such a way as to provide the opportunity for him to 
become acquainted with the basic fields in the division of the 
Sciences, jCanguage and JCiterature, the Social Sciences, and

the Tine Mts, fteyond the work of the freshman and sopho
more years, the student must take ten semester courses in his 
major division and elective courses to complete his 120 semes
ter hours. M  additional revision of the curriculum in 1961 
resulted in the instituting of an honors program, a fine arts 
requirement, and an added foreign language requirement.
J . distinctive feature of the Kandolph-Macon program is the 
senior project in the major field. Zhis may be a laboratory 
project in a science or a project involving library research or 
field work in other subject fields. Zhe student works closely 
with his major professor and is examined on the completed 
project by a faculty committee. Zhis system of oral examina
tions is reminiscent of the examinations held in the early days 
of the college.
Designed to encourage the development of the reading habit 
and stimulate discussion is a college-wide requirement of 
selected books to be read out of class by juniors and seniors 
each year.
J  well-directed program of faculty counseling is designed to 
bring the student into a close and sympathetic understanding 
with his faculty advisor. Enduring friendships and other tangi
ble benefits result from the ebse faculty-student relations 
which are possible in a small college.
Extracurricular activities are regarded as important and often 
serve to supplement the curriculum. Zhere are intramural and 
varsity sports—but definitely no professionalism! Zhere is mu
sic? there is debating. Students discuss public and international 
affairs. Zhey write poetry and they edit a newspaper and an 
annual. Zhey run their own student government and enforce 
the honor code. Zhere are social fraternities. Uut in this area
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of college life there is no compulsion students are encouraged 
to follow their interests.
Zhe college was founded on religious precepts and is true to its 
tradition. A beautiful new college chapel was completed in 
1955. A full-time college chaplain serves the student body and 
is in charge of religious activities in Kern Center. An atmo
sphere congenial to religion is maintained in and out of the 
classroom. Rut again there is no compulsion. Religion is a very 
personal thing. However, year after year the college trains 
young men who enter the Christian ministry. And the Virginia 
Conference of the Methodist Church is generous in its support 
of the college.

Zhe Moreland years have indeed been an uSra of Aehiev- 
ment” in the life of the college. Zo keep pace with the growth 
of the student body from 307 in 1939 to 800 in 1967, the 
faculty has been expanded from 20 when Dr. Moreland took 
office to the present 75. Jnterestingly enough, today's faculty-  
student ratio (11-1) is lower than that of 1939 (15-1).
Randolph-Moeon is proud of its expanded role within the lib
eral arts tradition. Departments of philosophy, psychology, 
economics, and political science have been added in the Division 
of the Social Sciences. A  computer center, used by at least ten 
different departments, has been established under the Division 
of the Sciences. A  language laboratory has been established in 
the Division of /language and Citerature. A  Division of Sine 
Arts has been created which offers courses in art, speech, mu
sic, and drama. Part of the Old Chapel was converted into a 
little theatre. A  Randolph-Mwon student may now major in 
any one of nineteen different departments.

Jn (July, 1967, the college entered a new era with the coming 
of its twelfth president, Cut her W. White ///. Zhe new presi
dent, an alumnus of R-M C in the class of 1947, brings to 
his new responsibility the vigor of youth, the discipline of a ca
reer as a corporation lawyer, and the dedication of an active 
layman in the Methodist Church. M^ White will inherit a 
proud tradition of academic excellence as he seeks to move the 
college forward into the challenge ahead. A t a time when the 
role of the small liberal arts college is being seriously chal
lenged from many directions, Randolph-Macon will continue 
to provide the future leadership which has been characteristic of 
its 137 year history.



senior summary
john jaquelin amber, jr. 
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology.

george maise angle, jr.
candidate for b.a. degree in Spanish-, inter-fraternity council, pres, and vice-pres., sigma phi 
epsilon, sr. and jr. marshall, varsity club, track, student assistant in Spanish and astronomy.

Charles ralph arthur, jr.
candidate for b.a. degree in philosophy, circle k, fishtales, art editor, young democrats, 
kern center, seminar chairman, clericus, assistant in president's office, r-m awards.

garland parker asher
candidate for b.a degree in political science, senate, glee club, young republicans, franklin 
forensic society, theta chi. vice-pres., social chairman, house manager, rush chairman.

gary harry asher
candidate for b.s. degree in biology, glee club. pres., sec., librarian, beta beta beta, dorm 
counsellor, student assistant in biology and music, trustee’s award.

nelson eugene austen 
candidate for b.a. in economics

byron alexander baker
candidate for b.a degree in psychology, yellow jacket annual, editor, assistant editor, 
class editor, board of selection of editors, phi delta theta, corr. sec. , pi delta epsilon, upper 
room, charter member, nessah, what’s what in american institutions.

gerd joachim ballner
candidate for b.a. degree in economics, language club, varsity club, soccer, captain, all south 
soccer, student assistant in german.

robert brian barnes
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, young republicans, pres., treas., conservative so
ciety, language club.

william scott barnett
candidate for b.s. degree in mathematics, commons club, chi beta phi, student assistant in 
mathematics.

william archer barrow
candidate for b.a degree in psychology.

william frederick baumeister, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in sociology, football, captain, all mason-dixon, phi delta theta, 
varsity club.

armen benson
candidate for b.a degree in english, theta chi. social chairman.

Charles richard berry, jr.
candidate for b.s. degree in biology, football, lambda chi alpha, pledge master, beta beta 
beta.

paul raymond best, jr.
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology, judge of elections, yellow jacket weekly,

■ fish tales, fraternity editor, young demoncrats, kern center, clericus, wind ensemble, pres., 
lambda chi alpha, treas.. social chairman, who’s who in american colleges and universities, 
omicron delta kappa, library assistant, student assistant in economics and music.

lewis james blackwell, jr.

candidate for b.a. degree in romance languages, language club, football, lambda chi alpha. 
george ward brady

candidate for b.a degree in psychology, phi alpha, vice-pres. 
william franklin brown, iii

candidate for b.a degree in political science, phi alpha, pi gamma mu. 
james david button, ii

candidate for b.s. degree in chemistry, wrmb, assistant station manager, clericus, pi delta ep
silon, library assistant, student assistant in chemistry.

samuel edgar Campbell 
candidate for b.a degree in sociology.

edward lawson carter, jr.
candidate for b.a. degree in modern languages, circle k, student education association, sigma 
phi epsilon, treas., corresponding sec.

richard franklin carter, iii
candidate for b.a degree in psychology, yellow jacket weekly, business manager, young 
republicans, pres., lambda chi alpha, corresponding sec., pi delta epsilon.

robert fulton cofield, jr.
candidate for b.a degree in bible, clericus. vice-pres., phi alpha, student assistant in bible. 

jennings goddin cox
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology, board of selection of editors, yellow jacket week
ly, managing editor, fishtales, editor, young republicans, commons club, vice-pres., who’s 
who in american colleges and universities, omicrom delta kappa, pi delta epsilon, pres.

edwin lee warfield crooks, jr.
candidate for b.s. degree in chemistry, sigma phi epsilon, chi beta phi, student assistant in 
chemistry.

thomas spaulding cushman 
candidate for b.a degree in philosophy, clericus.

fred harold daniel, jr.
candidate for b.a degree in sociology, basketball, phi alpha. 

james arnold davis
candidate for b.a. degree in history, senate, young democrats, kern center, clericus, sec.- 
treas., lambda chi alpha, varsity club, basketball, phi beta kappa, who’s who in american 
colleges and universities, omicron delta kappa, student assistant in history, dean’s advisory 
committee, trustee honor’s award.

john macintyre drain
candidate for b.a. degree in history, glee club, drama guild, yellow jacket weekly; young 
republicans, clericus.

lawrence Sebastian driever, jr.
candidate for a b.a. degree in history, sigma phi epsilon, pres., vice-pres., alumni sec., varsity 
club, soccer.

frank gasque dunn
candidate for b.a. degree in english, student government, pres., vice-pres., sec.-treas.,conduct 
council, glee club, young republicans, kern center, franklin forensic society, lambda chi alpha, vice- 
pres. . alumni sec., who’s who in american colleges and universities, pi gamma mu, omicron delta 
kappa, delta sigma rho—tau kappa alpha, dorm counsellor, student assistant in english.
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samuel miles dumville
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology: junior class pres.; student dean-, circle k, yellow 

jacket weekly; phi delta theta, treas., chi beta phi-, pi gamma mu, pres.-, library assistant-, 
dorm counsellor; student assistant in psychology-, dean’s advisory committee; randolph-macon 
scholarship award-, upper room, charter member-, nessah, what’s what in american institu
tions.

ralph luxford ferebee, jr.
candidate for b.a. degree in political science-, football; lambda chi alpha. 

john william filler, jr.
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology; young republicans-, commons club-, chi beta phi; pi 
gamma mu.

melvin wayne forbush
candidate for b.a. degree in history-, senate-, sigma phi epsilon, social chrm.; dorm counsellor. 

thomas edwin franklin
candidate for b.a degree in psychology; alpha epsilon pi. 

daniel james gallagher
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology; circle k-. wrmb, Washington literary society-, alpha 
epsilon pi. scribe-, football, manager.

william coupar gill
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology-, young democrats; conservative society; kappa alpha. 

craig michael glasheen
candidate for b.a. degree in political science-, basketball; lambda chi alpha. 

eric wai-mun goh
candidate for b.a degree in english, Washington literary society-, stylus, 

william curtis gorham, jr.
candidate for b.s. degree in mathematics-, football: lambda chi alpha, pres.-, omicron delta 
kappa.

harry clay gravely, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in economics; social activities board; freshman class vice-pres.; circle 
k; conservative society; interfraternity council, greek club, sec. -, kappa alpha; student assis
tant in economics-, dean's advisory committee.

james katon gray
candidate for b.s. degree in mathematics,- social activities board-, board of selection of editors; 
yellow jacket weekly; stylus; wrmb, station manager-, Washington literary society, vice- 
pres.; pi delta epsilon; student assistant in physics and at the computer center.

arthur trevilian greene, jr.
candidate for b.a. degree in sociology, senate; young republicans-, president’s council-, phi 
kappa sigma, pres., pledge master-, rush chairman-, dean’s advisory committee.

george lea harper, jr.
candidate for b.a. in american studies-, senate• glee club, sec.-, kern center, sec.; clericus-, 
Washington literary society-, varsity club, treas.-, tennis-, phi beta kappa-, who’s who in ameri
can colleges and universities-, pi gamma mu; omicron delta kappa; trustee honor award; david 
trent poetry prize; phi beta kappa scholarship award.

douglas «wain haseltine 
candidate for b.s. degree in physics-, golf.

harry pousti hesey, v
candidate for b.m. degree in clesma, head of the head committee 

raleigh colston hobson, jr.

candidate for b.a. degree in psychology

aaron jannings hook
candidate for b.a. degree in economics; track.

waiter eggleston hoye 
candidate for b.s. degree in physics: chi beta phi

william sheppard hudgins, jr.
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology-, senate-, uniac, young democrats; lambda chi alphl 
chi beta phi; pi gamma mu, vice-pres.

robert farley hudson
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology-, senateconduct council senior class vice-pres. -, phi 
alpha, sec., corresponding sec.

james Sidney insley 
candidate for b.a. degree in history

nathan Sydney jones, 3rd. 
candidate for b.a degree in sociology

william paul krupp
candidate for b.a. degree in history-, senate, circle k, glee club-, wrmb-, young republicans, cleri
cus, student education association, wind ensemble, pep band, inter-fraternity council, alpha 
epsilon pi, dorm counsellor, student assistant in music, dean's advisory committee.

leon a. lawrence
candidate for b.a. degree in bible

david belcher larrabee
candidate for b.s. degree in physics, social activities board, theta chi. vice-pres.-, chi beta phi. 

henry ping-chung lau
candidate for b.s. degree in chemistry, unarm, yellow jacket weekly; student assistant in 
chemistry.

gary doyle leavel
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, social activities board-, circle k, glle club, wrmb, 
commons club, treas., franklin forensic society.

edward lee leslie
candidate for b.a. degree in history, student education association, pres., vice-pres., commons 
club, sec., phi beta keppa, pi gamma mu, french award for excellence, senior class sec. for 
next five years.

john merriman lohr 
candidate for b.a degree in political science.

john bishop lowe
candidate for b.s. degree in biology-, circle k, board of selection of editors, yellow jacket 
annual, editor, assistant editor, sports editor, inter-fraternity council, vice-pres., sec., 
phi delta theta, sec., beta beta beta, president, pi delta epsilon, dorm counsellor-, dean’s ad
visory committee, upper room, charter member, nessah, what’s what in american institutions.

john irving mcclurkin, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology, senate, yellow jacket annual, assistant photog
rapher, young republicans, theta chi, sec., varsity club, track, phi beta kappa, chi beta phi, 
pi gamma mu, student assistant in psychology, randolph-macon award.

james latinus mclemore, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, yellow jacket weekly; young republicans, 
conservative society, phi kappa sigma, vice-pres., treas.

bruce macdonald marston
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candidate for b.a. degree in english; Washington literary society, 702 club.

milton Charles martin, jr.
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, wrmb, young democrats, franklin forensic soci
ety, alpha epsilon pi.

william forrest mason
candidate for b.a degree in english, glee club, theta chi

john clyde mayer
candidate for b.a. degree in philosophy, judicial council, senate, circle k, yellow jacket 
weekly; young democrats, vice-pres., franklin forensic society, vice-pres., president’s coun
cil. chairman, alpha epsilon pi. pres., treas., phi beta kappa, who’s who in american colleges 
and universities, chi beta phi, pi gamma mu, omicron delta kappa, delta sigma rho—tau 
kappa alpha, dean’s advisory committee, trustee award.

robert miles merryman, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology, yellow jacket weekly; wrmb, phi alpha, pledge- 
master, soccer.

henry frederick miller
candidate for b.a. degree in economics, young republicans, inter-fraternity council, treas., phi 
alpha, treas.

james carson miller, ii
candidate for b.a. degree in english

robert earl minutella
candidate for b.a. degree in sociology, basketball, captain, all mason-dixon, lambda chi al
pha, who's who in american colleges and universities.

valentine joseph mohlere, ii
candidate for b.a degree in sociology, newman club, phi delta theta, pledgemaster, varsity 
club, football, track, all mason-dixon football, recreation center assistant, upper room.

leslie ellis montgomery
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology, circle k, student education association, kappa alpha, 
swimming.

robert arthur newman
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, uniac. sec. general, wrmb, young republicans, 
commons club, canterbury club.

john benjamin nicholson, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in english, glee club, yellow jacket weekly, special feature edi
tor, fishtales, assistant editor, commons club, student education association, sec., pi delta 
epsilon.

frank adrian norris, jr.
candidate for b.a degree in economics, phi alpha.

michael william notion
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, inter-fraternity council, phi delta theta, varsity 
club, football, co-captain, little all american, all mason-dixon, all va. small college.

william hammond oster
candidate for b.a. degree in history, yellow jacket weekly, research editor, phi delta the
ta. alumni sec., social chairman, upper room, charter member, what’s what in american in
stitutions, 702 club.

joseph malcolm pace, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, senate, judicial council, sec.-treas. of sophomore 
class, board of selection of editors, yellow jacket weekly, editor, news editor, sports edi
tor, fishtales, sports editor, young republicans, vice-pres., commons club, pres., language

club, varsity club, basketball, manager, who’s who in american colleges and universities, pi 
gamma mu, omicron delta kappa, treas., pi delta epsilon, dorm counsellor, assistant to office 
of public relations.

joseph edward parker, jr. 
candidate for b.a degree in political science, kappa alpha.

frederick richard patrick
candidate for b.a degree in political science, football, kappa alpha. 

john gilless perry, jr.
candidate fdr b.s. degree in mathematics, varsity club, soccer, chi beta phi, student assistant 
in computer center.

gill harris phillippi
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, theta chi. 

lewis gregory phillips
candidate for b.a degree in philosophy, kern center, clericus, sec., Washington literary soci
ety, track, phi beta kappa, who’s who in american colleges and universities, pi gamma mu, 
library assistant, dorm counsellor, walton prize for greek scholarship, trustee honor award

charles william powell
candidate for b.s. degree in mathematics, young republicans, civil ait patrol, dorm counsellor. 

rufus forrest powell, jr.
candidate for b.a degree in psychology, sigma phi epsilon, pi gamma mu. 

joseph carroll preece
candidate for b.a degree in psychology, senate, dorm counsellor, dean’s advisory committee. 

harry lank price
candidate for b.a degree in psychology, lambda chi alpha.

edward scott ray, jr. 
candidate for b.a. degree in sociology, phi kappa.

richard todd ray
candidate for b.a degree in sociology, kappa alpha 

kendall martin reid
candidate for b.a degree in english, Washington literary society, kappa alpha. 

jeffrey lawrence richmond
candidate for b.s. degree in biology, wrmb, young republicans, student education association, 
vice-pres., beta beta beta, sec., student assistant in biology.

Christopher harold ryan
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology, wrmb, inter-fraternity council, alpha epsilon pi, pi 
gamma mu, trustee honor award.

edward franklin sadler
candidate for b.a. degree in history, sigma phi epsibn, vice-pres. 

joseph sgavicchio
candidate for b.a degree in psychology, athletic council, varsity club, sec., baseball, co-capt., 
dorm counsellor, all mason-dixon baseball.

brian douglas shirley
candidate for b.a degree in the classics, clericus, football, r-m award. 

conway wilbur smith, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in philosophy, pres, of senior class, vice-pres. of junior class, pres, 
of sophomore class, sec.-treas. of freshman class, conduct council, circle k, young democrats,
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kern center, president’s council■ kappa alpha, pres., sec., basketball, who's who in american 
colleges and universities, pi gamma mu, omicron delta kappa, dean’s advisory committee, 
trustee honor award.

david russell smith
candidate for b.s. degree in physics, sec.-treas. of junior class, lambda chi alpha, chi beta 
phi.

james randolph smith, jr.
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, senate, young republicans, conservative society, 
phi beta kappa, chi beta phi. vice-pres., pi gamma mu, trustee honor award.

john fitzgerald spiegel
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, in ter-fraternity council, lambda chi alpha. 

william melvin sprinkle
candidate for b.s. degree in general science, uniac, wrmb. program and news director, young 
republicans, franklin forensic society, phi alpha, pres., vice-pres, pi delta epsilon, vice-pres., 
student assistant in chemistry.

harold eugene starke, jr.
candidate for b.a. degree in political science.

Wallace rudolph sterling
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, young democrats, independents organization. 

Charles william sutton
candidate for b.a. degree in economics, conduct council, athletic council, sophomore class vice- 
pres., sigma phi epsilon, varsity club, soccer, track, dorm counsellor.

robert dighton taylor
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, lambda chi alpha.

earl clifton truett, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology, phi alpha.

barry matthew tuminello
candidate for b.a. degree in sociology, inter-fraternity council, sigma phi epsilon. 

ronald edgar turner
candidate for b.a. degree in english, judicial council, board of selection of editors, yellow 
jacket weekly, editor, fishtales, sports editor, phi delta theta, varsity club, tennis, tri- 
captain, omicron delta kappa, pi delta epsilon, student assistant in office of public relations.

ralph taylor uebersax
candidate for b.a. degree in english, sec.-treas. of senior class, young republicans, 
Washington literary society, president’s council, theta chi. pres., pledge marshall, varsity club, 
soccer, omicron delta kappa, student assistant in german, dean’s advisory committee.

william aubrey vann, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in economics, yellow jacket weekly; young republicans, com
mons club, pres., phi beta kappa, pi gamma mu, dorm counsellor; student assistant in 
economics, dean’s advisory committee, r-m scholarship.

william aubrey vann, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in economics, yellow jacket weekly; young republicans, com
mons club, pres., phi beta kappa, pi gamma mu, dorm counsellor, student assistant in eco
nomics, dean’s advisory committee, r-m scholarship.

william leonard vann, iii
candidate for b.a. degree in history, kern center, clericus. pres., franklin forensic society, pi 
gamma mu, student assistant in history.

michael joseph vecchietti
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, senate, circle k. campus ambassador to greece, 
newman club, vice-pres., phi alpha, rush chairman, varsity club, soccer, pi gamma mu, all- 
state in soccer.

john frederick warren
candidate for b.a degree in english.

robert lee webster
candidate for b.a. degree in biblical literature, commons club, sec., kern center, clericus, wes- 
ley fellowship, pres., library assistant.

joseph wescott west, jr. 
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, phi alpha.

william richard wheatly
candidate for b.a. degree in political science, senate, president’s council, sigma phi epsilon, 
pres., soccer, all south, all state, all conference in soccer, dean’s advisory committee.

william richard white
candidate for b.a. degree in english, drama guild, yellow jacket weekly; stylus, editor, 
clericus. sec.-treas:, film society, executive board, Washington literary society, pres., phi beta 
kappa, who’s who in american colleges and universities, pi gamma mu, omicron delta kappa, 
pi delta epsilon, student assistant in english, woodrow wilson honorable mention.

tracy hartwell wilder, iii 
candidate for b.a. degree in english. clericus.

daniel atherton williams
candidate for b.a. degree in history, circle k. pres., phi delta theta, pres., football, who’s who 
in american colleges and universities, chi beta phi. treas., pi gamma mu, dorm counsellor, 
student assistant in history, upper room, nessah.

william douglas williford
candidate for b.a. degree in sociobgy, social activities board, lacrosse club, phi delta theta, 
varsity club, football, track, captain, manager of recreation center.

michael deane wilson
candidate for b.a. degree in psychology, drama guild, pres., film society, pres., alpha psi ome
ga, sec., student assistant in drama.

john easter wimmer, jr.
candidate for b.s. degree in mathematics, circle k, glee club, yellow jacket weekly, sports 
editor, fishtales sports editor, young republicans, chi beta phi, pi delta epsilon, dorm 
counsellor.

aubrey lee yeatts
candidate for b.a. degree in language and literature, yellow jacket weekly, copy editor, 
student education association, pi delta epsilon, student assistant in education.

michael jay zell
candidate for b.a degree in sociology.
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